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SB-Evening HiraM, Sanford, Fl 	Monday, July 3, i$7i 

Open July 4th IT ] 10a. M 9 
0  6POMM 

S ale,I 
70th Year. No 276-Tuesday , July 4, 1975 	Nhowo#F 	Sanford. Florida 33771-Price 10 Cents 

ROCKET c 	
$2.2 Million 

POWER 	

7' !9 	 Project Set Sale! 
30% to 50 

off 
4: 

Men's 
9 

su its. 
Young men's suits. Polyester,  
and polyester blends in solids 
and fancies. Reg and long sizes 

3 fo r summer 

separates. 

Forget it fellas, the pretty 
lady Isn't going to be iden. 

'1 	tified, nor her address given.. 
but she will serve as a 

reminder that Sanford's 
Fourth of July activity will 
end with a. . . display of 
fireworks beginning at  p.m. 
on the lakefront to cap the 
Greater Sanford Chamber of 
Commerce's Fun Fair---a full 
day's activity at Fort Mellon 
Park. $99 

FOURTH OF JULY FUN FACTS, 
PAGES 3A, 3B 

AGENTS WATCH FOR ILLEGAL 
EXPLOSIVES, 3A 

A great selection of misses 
and junior sportswear Shorts, 
tops and more in dozens of 
styles Bright summery prints, 
solids and designs on polyester 
and polyester cotton knits and 
terry s 

Or19.6.50Io9 

Your choice. 

3.99 

'.-': 	'1 ti.•i U 

Near Sanford 

By LEON Ailt) I*ANSLM)BF 	V1*di'flCC AM will go bit bull 
Jl 	.' Herald Stall Writer 	cub 	double 	garage.. 

Shoemaker, who has been in 
A V 2 million proec1 calling 	business in Sanford since I7. 

• for conMrstiun of $2 two and 	also is planning 20 singlefarnily 
thurhen villas pncstd in 	hcisnes In the $00 to I00.S 

I 	fir the low to misI4011.01111 raswe is 	price range in the area of State 
planned onlf  Acres  nreaafrcvn 	Road MA and th'.gan Avenue 
the Mayfair t'.ssitI'y L1Ub oft 	Th. planning and toning 
State lIned Il-A at the 'eel 	commission also vtU renewing 
Id*C 01 Sword Slioetiak,rs 	plans 	for 	this 

The final 	for 	 levelosnent Diana 	Ite pro)ect 	 at its Thur*y 
•. 

.'.' 	. 
being 	built 	by 	Shoemaker 	meeting 
Construction 	Co 	will 	be 	Ilowev,r, 	even 	if 	the 	ap 

• 
presented at a Sanford $.zasusg 	prevails received. Shasinaker 
and 	toning 	commission 	said he La unsure at this time 
meeting Thursday right 	when the starting date for the 

If 	approval 	is 	given. 	lacte deeriopanent 	will 	be 
AK 	Shoemaker said he will 	"Hight now lm really not sure 
begin cosutzutjlon 	of 	midel 	because of the curratit stat, of 

s' 
tuxiwa within the nest couple 	the money market. 	We 	ote 
weeks. 	 wisisre of ft availability of the 

The new cieveloçmwmt 	will 	money for those who  want to 
- feature two and three-bedroom 	buy."  he said 

' 
Four Hold 

Lq J uIl I 

I 

4,,aId pP0$. by T.m ia.ty,. 

Ill 

Puerto Rico 

S 

Closeout! 
Men's dress shirts. 

'.•• 	 Sale! 
Save 30% on 
selected 

A 

 sleepwear. 
to $31. Assorted shifts, floor length 

I 	
gowns, robes and Iogewear. Available 
sixes P. S. M. I 

Fa moo and women. 

Tatami sandals. 

t 	Special 991  

SAM JUAN. Iu.s1a Rico UPI, - Pour gunmen holding the 
Chilean consul hostage today negotiated with police aid the Vol.  
demanding the cancellation 01 San Juan, YowTh of July parade 
sod the ritsee of twit PuanS. Macen '*enaMs W49iftrAd in 
tPw (Ynsted States sine, It. 	. 

BULLETIN 
The l.it gsaa vhs held of Cbdrsa neal - sad what ikey 

said 'eve three ether haulage. - for ataisi U herw surr,ad.red 
shenily after sees isdey. Fill sp.lnmaa 11.4 MrNatgae said. 

"The hautagft are safe," he salt 'Fverythlag has hs,u urued 

I.verylhing is all right," he said We are negtitlating It U 
probable that we will reach an agreement in the morning 

The 90VTO-Tullent went ahead with its plans to tioki the l'uertu 
ltia parade "Fill spukrunan Rod Mtllargur said. We has, 
ml accepted any of their demands yet' 

As for the negotiations. McHargue said, "we think they are 
g*ng well As lung as were talking we feel we're making 
prove.. We have as open line to them" 

lie said the FBI baa made the kiabsappers quite a lea utters,' 
but he would mit specify what they were 

I..atlier, an PIll agent said one of Ite offers was to allow the 
raiders to tioki a news cuilerenc. 

He sod the throo awn and one woman in the raiding party a.,, 
aU Pinrto Ricans and were holding three other people hostage 
besides Utmaslea Ruts. 

Today 

.4 reand The t1.tt 	S.A Of. Lamb 	 I-I 
Bridge 	 j. Hsew,p. 	 II 
Calendar 	 lb Hespilal 	 2-A 
teak, 	 *.ii (11.RSEL%P 	 II 
('ressased 	 2-a Spans 	 114 
I4stwlai 	 ê.t Teleslais. 	 'a 
ties, Ahoy 	 ii 11eslhu 	 IA 

To Keep Electricity 

Blind Womon's Pliaht: A $75 Deposit 

	

Mme Up" ia a 4Bytr. 	Monday. Bal. wila Miss 	Pay at least $20 of the 
54 $ 

	

.twd v.an uSa. 	byte e we "PA a on 	flNeSI7 dugsa*, l.s,t 

	

ha, had her share of 	deposit by Yriday, the 	her 10 tInie only5 by 

	

trouble over the - 32 	power may he tumid off 	Friday 

	

years, but things ap. 	again. 	 Why cant ihe gal the 

	

parently aren't getting 	Although SCA U able to 	money from welfare, 
better jis* yet 	 help Miss Br" by paying 	(hUtchel or other relief 

	

Miss Byew has been 	by Fr14•, the - due hills 

	

legally blind In both eyes 	for electricity. it is 	According to Mi. t,aines, 

	

and lives alone in a red and 	unauthorised 	to 	pay 	those 	agencies 	are 

	

while wixid frame tviae in 	dmxaitj, which the  Flond, 	regulated by the isme 
Power and 	Co now 	nile, as StA and can usia, 

	

Her problem csmnuy' 	 donations for specific 

	

Since April 20 until 	
You cant sit 

purpuars only, and ap. 

	

Monday she was without 	 parently only to other 
electricity during which CuffipmtIiea or agencies III 

	

time she cooked on a gas 	and grieve ...' 	 to lntv'uivaLi 

	

hooter because her meag,r 	 Her $300 monthly 

	

assistance check - her 	says it mint have Irtin 	disability check has been 

	

drluiquenl with the paver 	Miss Byrn in order to 	at&t Miss Byese has lived 

	

company after heavy ust of 	Continue serving her The 	but atm Use winter 

	

an electric heater during 	deposit became nec.asaary 	months were somewhat the winter months 	 because her account 	cvr than usual lad year. 

	

Made aware of Miss 	became delinquent 	 her electricity tall ate into 

	

11)Tie's prot4un by an 	SCA is able to pay the 	the check. Ms taffies said 

	

Insurance agent who 	electric twu through an 
-j 	

visited the woman from 	energy grant from the 	Despite the increased tall 

	

I

time to Wi.. Sasninole 	federal govenuneng 	 ' dicki't itit .ouied but 

like 

 

drpmul*l 

 

	

Commimity Action SCA) 	"We will 	 paid off a little at a tune 

	

became involved Us the 	tail Yriday but the vwd
CA". 	 'pacifIcall 	 company would really give y IIyI we Cult 

	

Sandra Games, a flew 	pay hangs 

	

specialist with SCA. 	Ma Gaines said today 	would allow me to pay ham 
110 or $13, bit after awhile 

	

stepped into the pctilr, 	Miss Byese'a problem 

	

and managed to get the 	may he sllgMly lesaen,d. 	
it kept Adding up and I 

	

utility company to rot, 	however 54 	__ 	

'11w man teas the pawn 

me a break because he 

think he thought that he 
TER 	 power for the woman 	the woman can probably 	Se BUNt), Page 2 A 

Now 5.99 
Orig. $12. Men's famous name dress 
shirts of polyester. White and pastels. 
Short sleeve styling in sizes Ii' I? 
Long sleeve; Orig. $14, Now 

fis 

'Y2 pric 

Now $4.4, 

Men's polo shi, 
OnIg. U to $1. Tops in the tasii 
Choose from this Popular grou 
polyester cotton knit polo Shirt 
sporty, youthful styles Sites S 

Property Tax Increase Unlikely In Seminole  County 
By DONNA II 	one cent; to ong.uod Dial it areas was raised this year to Ito effect liii year Gosinbil mote than lb.M in property in city's base for 11w tax purpose., officials, taking the hint (roan 	tiucintil's certified rate fur HdStaffWrilet 	can upth, lazes by four cents: reflect the sale prices ol similar 'alt 	 revenue over last year, to reduced to $C.SlI,IU. 	U. passage 4 I'ropsa*wi I) Sanford would have permitted 

to Winter Springs to hold U. aid nearby property. 	 Lake Mary with two bag,  Goamtal said 	 The city will be natmbiurssd passed in California to howl 11W an Increase of 21 cents per 

	

If the govenimental wits in hue and to Oviasfu that it can 	In addition, the law passed by mwidactiurthg plaits within its 	Actually We Mary's taxable for that laws by the Mate at the ability of guvenmwntai units to $l,w saseesed valuation for Sensissols County watt to rats. raise Ite tun by 13 	s. 	the Legislature redwing lazes boundaries-NCR and value with inventory as it was rate of II percent, said levy lazes, announced even Sasslurd 
fwoprly lazes In liii courtly 	The school board, under UI 	on the inventory of some Stroinherg'Carhen- is going  to  .odd have totaled iaij,s. ts*nuta,l The city's revenue before receiving its cntih.d 	Lsutst.i said the pro.etly this year. the elected officials law, casual raise its tax rate manufacturing facilities from feel the aueeae on inventory under 11w old law. With the __ Ifoil U. MatE to UIaI* up for tat rat. (roan liewinbeis office appraisal roll has lien fur' 
will have to advertise the fact is above $1 per thousand assessed 20 percent to If percent and to lazes from these ssrces cap on the inventory las, the laws ihinild he $IU$ll. 	it would Sat be iSCres*ing warded to Harry Ci., esacidive bold black letters, 	 valuation without laming more ore percent us rithor cases wait tomporvily with a redaction of howevet, its lasabi. value, use 	Meanwhile. Sanford city taws 	 p,, pajpy,' Page 2A 

The officials will be getting no date finds that it could gauss by 
A- ,---, 

1 
Men $ and women $ straw mat tatami sandal,
*ith velour supping for beach or Casual weai 

	

I 	 Cho.ce of colon, mans 7 t I?. women 15 t 10. 
WhOlO Sizes only 7 	

;  

	

f 	
' 	" 

Th 

rely 	wish 	ni in, 	is. 	uro .- s i UcITaIq. 
Seminole County 	Property 	The city and toasty govern- 
Appraiser Terry Goemhel to 	mats can Igisore (loenbel'a 
hood lazes 	 figures, wider the law bit that 

Gosanbefs office, required by 	is when the 	bold black Ad. 
law tocsrtdyatu rate for each 	vertisennenit is necessary to 
01 the local governmental units, 	alert 	constituents and 	ad. 
sent lii results to the coody, 	"al public hearings are 
school heard and the cities 	rare 
Monday. 	 Gambol said the centified 

Goenshel's mewçe to Lake 	as rite is determined, ac 
Mary was ta reduce its lausby 	cording to law, byaam that 
34 cents per $1,111 aes4 	would permit the govenunental 
valuation, to the cvoidy cow 	wit to have the same revenue 
mimics that it may raise its 	from property lazes as the 
Uses by seven cads per $l,*; 	previow yr, pIa additional 
to the city of Sajiford that it can 	money for new coodnuetlon aid 
raze its rite by 21 cents; to 	an 	amount 	for 	increased 
Altatnoite Iprings to redact by 	ammments,  
sevens cats; 	to Casaelbetry 	Ti. properly aaaer said 
that it can raise the lazes by 	the value of property in some 

I'- 

WINTER PARK & SANFORD PLAZA OPEN DAILY 10 A.M.-9 P.M. SUNDAY 12:30.5:30 P.M. 
 ORLANDO DOWNTOWN OPEN TUES., WED.. THURS., AND SAT. 9:30 A.M.-6 P.M. MON. AND FRI. 9:30 A M •8'30 P M 

'--p-  i - 	- -t 	. • . - 	. 	- 	-. 	- -. 

SE%IIt5I.E t'oI''fl' 15K0P1':$t'fl' TAX TEENI)S till Taaabie p 1971 Tsl 	191$ Tuabie 	1"$ New Con- IIIII Calif lid IriS Prepsny Tease Nov~ TA* BODY P!IiIY Valise Taa Bali PesrPy Taxes 	Pr..$y Vihi, 	•h'vcil.. v.h. Tom Bali at Certified laSs Increase 
Cmos'y Csssmn ____________ 

IALIXAV 
MN $ilJSs.$Mk 	st,ysi,ism,e 	5411*113 54sf $i,z.xj $pof owd ____ - S.0 

	

12110.1CM 	ijst,pssjss 	54.154i5V 

	

IN.4514? 	111.191.953 	l($LNl 
- 

2-43 
-1141s.ps.I3  

11I 
A"="* Ipelage 210 
ba" I$1(1M14 

1U,n1. 

	

wgJ20 	13*414 

	

'
"IAM 	$111,433 

7.11 1.11415401  CassiBatry 3.15 341,413.1$ 	IIl,$3.$54 	LINISi alt MUSIss 
___ IN 3M1*N iLen is WiON"$ptIs 1.14 1*1,207.20 	 10Il104 2.54 141201.11 - Law " 

- 
WAJU. W" 
flUSh ) 

$. 110.2*20 	42111111 	- 	00.111 lU - 	ITUR 
1151514 

- -211154 - 	119.11(31 	 l$$14) 4.fo,,,, 119411.11 T" CM" UM1C 111.17 $34U4U,4e 	
- 	1154 $157) 	1*5*551 - _fl$.I$ $3,$lLs34as 

mmit 
.15 

Tax Ills 11 IsdeIton W  tSasis 	ii pei,j.t, 5VStwlliis 

S - 



WtI.'rER MONDAlE 

-_- '-.-- 

Nsva S.iØ,r. FL 	 TIp, J.6p 4. ma 

_ Appeal Likely 

WDRLD Sunshine Case May Go To High Court 
IN BRIEF 

5-d_ 5, 	Tsss4ay. Juty 4. Itt$-.)i 

50,000 Bombs Seized 

Agents Watch For Explosives NATM.  
IN BRIEF 

Prince Charles Causes Stir 

With Blast At Church Striking Firemen Agree 

To Return To Work 

TALLAHASSEE i UPIi - got a 	a'mgtmad to to.aice op me tiaie to got Urot the Five at the 5mM. mod s McFartaan sad h has talked offici hot4en seekn4 i*elec. Attorney Richard McFariaus 
ys a 'see Orleans appeals 

atain and have at it ft is easier 

to hay a petition for c'ertioran 
IretlrTunanes to get into the 
final round and were gou 	vto 

powerful members refused to 
tile 

to Gordon, tvis and Fizzle lion & 	have tocixnply with 

cowl. alUi ophe&xig the a the Supreme Cowl stir you the final round law." 
disclosure reports last 

summer and wti* lila federal 
'they're aid. 	adanwt Their 

rights are in 	eopsrdy. They 
the amennent to got on the 
twihot because of i technicality, Sunshine Amendment, may 

have made It easier to got a 
have 	.page otzxnon that goes 
arms 12w full appeal 	u Attorney General 	Robert 

- Fj Levis of Wed want to find a way to get into but first-tune cand2ate miot 

US &lWeITIe Cowl heating nØl* to privacy am t1 	a one who Pied led the 
Palm BCh, he takes OVit 
SOlIM. flidded in NOiistb.f, 

Srrme Cowl and protect 
their rlØts' 

cocnph 
Askew. Shei-u, and Common 

The Jth Orcat Cowl of t 	10 
11W Ii cU1at 2ic.1saL 	t1 

fanner President Dempsey fir disclosure law, put into Cause have asked the Flonda 
**set Appeals 	us op for a good McFarlaui said he prehebly S(41UTi Cows pr0b.b) 

Barren 	of 	Panama 	City; the 	constitution 	by 	Askew Supreme Cowl to order her to Mcfar lain. re
pr

eIt- 
Am

Ing 
, 	 , 

Accept larildid'an, The -- 
Finance and Tea Chairman through a citizen's 	nma!jve require compliance Cf in 11* five srnatail via are for a new hearing, and I that tors should go ahead and 

c'ne, requires public olticiats tints 	as 	veti 	as 	first-time 
defpng the auwnhnrd. sad motion 	, 	denied, 	go 	im- withthe 	disclosure Reputi 	Leader ken hade pIoyees to report their candidatet Of the five lena- Monday mediately to the Supreme and he may go to air.  

of Witter Park; andHe*kh and net worth and assets and debts tors. only Fiar*e and Thomas 
"11 we hail to lose, liii is the Cowl, wtidt will make 11w iaal cows to 

force tb.fl tn. Of am $1,000 at up for re-election this year 
say I woujd have us lase. We've ilecisica anyway said. 

man Jan Thomas of Fort State 	F.Jethcas 	S4ieniaiic Plante has decided to retire 
Laahe-ie Mary Singleton says incwnbmt from the Legislature 

wAsIllSt;ruo s Uilli --
They veren'l exactly I.- 
men at Tm.,, but federal 
agents were on the prowl 
today for illegal explosive's 
- cherry hIiiba and aerial 
"salutes" banned for more 
than a year 

LONDON 'UP! - Prince Charles' remarks 
last seek condemning rigid Catholic church 
dogma that causes needless distress" to the 
faithful have raised a royal stir in Britain. 

Charles spoke Thursday, the same day as 
his cousin, Prince Michael of Kent. married 
Austrian divorcee Baroness Marie-Christine 
von Reiboit: in a civil ceremony in Vienna 
after Pope Paul Vi forbade their marriage in 
a church because they said they would bring 
Up their children as Protestants. 

Consumer Product 
Safety Commission in. 

ec'tors seized more than 
10,000 illegal aerial taniw 
worth r,mO from tim 
An in Wyoming Monday 

and made a smaller haul 
lad week near Kockpset, 
Mo. 

Hearing Date 	
- 

Cease Fire In Beirut 

may have been re'ansibl, 
for a II percent drop in 
injuries in 1577, the first 
year it was in effect 

The ban apj4i.i to use of 
'M-II" desires - cherry 
bombs or cylindr ical aerial 
tamla commonly known a, 
'salutes." 

Marty devices allowed 
wider federal regulations 
are banned by states. 
Fifteen states prohibit all 
couusmwr fireworks, and 
another It ban everything 
but 	sparklers 	and 
- 'snakes," carbon-based 
devices that expand along 

tat place in Cheyenne, 
laramie and Fort Steele, 
Raw tins and Arlington 

I understand the 
amoud of esplowe in the 
devices seized was between 
10 and IS time, more than 
the Limit set by federal 
law," a spokeswoman said 
"If the fireworks were 
improperly discharged, 
that powder content was 
enough to seriously injure 
the hands or the eyes.' 

Paul (;aivydis, com -
pliance officer for the 
t'PSC, said the ban on the 
maid powerful fireworks l'lw Wycuiung 

Set For Sims 

are capable at blowing Off 
fingers or hands if the user 
Is careless, he said 

Violation of the federal 
regulation, 	a 
misdemeanor, is usually a 
violation of local or state 
law as well, and police 
have never refused to 
cooperate, he said. 

Fireworks permitted 
under 	the 	federal 
regulations Include 
firecracker, with less than 
II nulligrama at powder. 
cones, foiggaut,, missiles, 
smoke devices, sparklers. 
Roman candles, steels, 
mines and shells. 

the ground when Ut. 
The federal ban does not 

apply to sanctioned 
displays run by local 
governments or service 

In 1577, Gakydi, said 
injuries 1,11 from 11.W the 
year before to 7,353. 

The Injury figure is 
related to how many 
firework, were used, he 
said. but "the tndcdry said 
It sold aimed as many in 
1577 a. in 157$ so tie trend 
appears to be Injuries 
P" down and a kI of is is 
due to the regulations." 

Use beaned eopicdves 

BEIRUT, Lebanon iiJPl - Bursts of 
machine-gun fire rattled through Beirut's 
streets today, keeping Syrian and Christian 
militia forces close to their sandbagged 
positions. President Elias Sarkis held urgent 
talks to consolidate a precarious cease-fi re 

Residents of Christian East Beirut emerged 
warily from their basements and stairaells to 
inspect the damage to their homes and shop 
by three days of Syrian tank, rocket, artillery, 
mortar and machine-gun barrages . 

Mondale 
Back, His 
Mission 

A Succes4, 

MEMPHIS, Tenn upli 
- Striking 

firemen reluctantly" agreed to return to 
work today with the indication that federal 
mediators may intercede in their contract 
talks with the city 

The contract talks broke off Friday, leading 
to a number of weekend fires and a night 
curfew 

Union members met Monday night and 
agreed by soice vote to comply with an in-
junction issued earlier in the day by Chan-
cellor Robert Hoffmann that ordered the 
firemen to man the cit"s 51 fire stations at the 
morning shift change for 450 of the union's 
1,4tk) members. 

p Carter Considers Health Plans 

A protunuiery hearing date at 
2 p m Friday was set Monday 
for Tes'ry Michael Suns. $, in 
corewctica wIth lb. ab.*mg 
ieath atflepotyGesrgeA. Fri 
Dec. 3, 117. 
The hearing date was sot 

I ouowing a rvhng in Seminole 
County Court that there was 

Corsica lilt With 27 Bombs 
PARIS t UPI)- Radical nationalists set off 

27 bombs on the French-ruled Mediterranean 
island of Corsica Monday night in the biggest 
single outbreak of terrorist attacks since the start of the secessionist movement in the 
l%t, police reported today. 
There were no immediate reports of injuries 

or arrests 

Probable cause to hebest Suns 
dug Pled daring the rvsry at Rot*rwm. 34. is twing ioogto IA 
the 	Village 	Pharmacy, connection with the rOtLery- 
rnood. murder 
A date for Sims' 	trial 	is ' 	L1 	klP'OrT 

eapected to he set during A ChKt v-lung rnachuie, 
valued at $$S, vu taken from 

Plot v 	us his way 11w 	Jim 	Taylor 	Corp. 	Jr. 
Iiiarmacy when he was Atlantic l)rnre. south Seminole 
Two mm involved a Cowdy. Monday. 

op have pleaded (inky to lesser company 	was 	in. 
crimes In exchange for terviewing 	job 	appLicants 
testimony a the 	.. y 	one at tho  'P 

Curtis Thomas BaJdeoq, ii.ii PliOSili 15 iiopitttd ml taking 
serving 	two 	years 	in 	the the mactune, ercvrshng to a 
Seminole 	County 	jail 	for ,hoi'dfs de*ttme'g tenorS. 

KGB Agent Gunned Down 	 'w' 	 BOAT T*AILEII TAKEN 
James Anion tialsoll. 	John 1 Williams. Port 

	

MOSCOW UP! i - The minister of internal 	remains in the Seminole Count) Orange, reported a burnt trailer. 
Jail awaiting sentencing on valued at M. was taken affairs of the Soviet Azerbaijan Republic. U. 	charges Cf robber) 	 Monday .tu$e it was parked on Gen Ant N. Geidarow, died last week and 	Sims and the other men are the putho last ramp at Crows 

travelers reaching Moscow say the veteran 	alleged to ha.-, been pal of a ( amP. last Sit Road, , SUMMER 	 'oungsters are finding mans rays to spend the summer months and Ketin i left i KGB secret police official was gunned down 	tag at otwee and men 	 FUN 	 and Joanna Howland appear to be enjoying Ihemsehes propped atop a truck 
by an assassin. 	 Opel'Itlng oil Cf Jacksonville. 	MOWEKThEFT 	 load of isatermelons. 

	

Gen. Geidaroy, a ZS-Year-veteran of service 	The gag is credited with 	A lawimower, valued at $0, 
with, the KGB in his native Caucasus, was 	commiting more than $0 	taken from a died at the 

robberies and tiurgj..rws 	iota L Perkins home, 1321 officially reported only to have 'died 	 three Santa Barbara. lake Jennie overthe lag 'Peanut Jim' Arrives In '" 	 .. 	 - , 	Apartment,. Sanford. 
The ,.a . 	t 	sometime Susday or Monday. 

Amin Says - Cuba A 'Hero' 	Of that gang, Clatence 	'°'E to police 

NAIROBI. Kenya ( UPI ) - President Idi 
Amin of Uganda today described Cuba as the 	 Blind Woman Style For H is Big Day 
here ofAfrica. 	 a'' 

Amin also ord's,ed all flags to fly at hail 	 t1St1N?'ATl VPI. - Al- job was as a peanut vendor in peanuts," people appreciated long:' he advised 'liii I won't mast to protest the second anniversary of the 	migrg sose isa lob'- 	anything atas.( it though fl) 	acc$*CI(fl(.4 to Crusley Field," Blackwell sad "your unique career, your tell you all my secrets - you Israeli commando raid on Uganda's Entebbe 	With SCA 1fOITU5W4 10 

	

John higgins, customer 	pustvtg a peanut Cal, the city at the cerrenorges honoring warm, friendly manner and 	tconandc .hat I've Airport to rescue more than 100 hostages from 	pay the approzimatety sIJI 	 noted 	and gates guest of honor Peanut Jim. "But I couldn't yew' delectable wares" 	been doing." a hijacked Air France jetliner. 	 Miss Dyne was a arrears. 	 ..i Light Mmday arnv,4 in a king, but the ownpstdicc Mad at 	Peanut Jim, asked to say a 	Asked why he always wore a the utility company *IUId 	to as the deposit 	t 	rvar lunou,suie 	 the people already 	I* few vents to the applauding tileS) to sell peanut.i, he said it to redo.', 12w power But 	protect the good paying 	Pretty fancy service,' their peanuts outside from aubenc'e, said, 'i feel 	saint Just to attract more only w'*d Friday sten she 	ciatcenr-L whi le he IdIiCd 	somevrw said as the peanut Peanut Jim." 	 ___  All rigt* that t*isuieia WEATHER 	 - 	 must pay the $7) deposit as 	that the Company 	y 	i?1)S).' ifl the tUlidO and top hat 	P 	Jim, 	teat name Alter 12w 	Jim, 	"The girls liked me better," __________________________________ 	 veil. 	 rarely m 	 was escorted from the limo to 
is James Berry ettus. also cuüed to a etweichair after he Iai*hr1. 

we are always glad to sit 	Fountain Square in the heart 
Of vas honored by the Ohio House recoIl; having pert Cfa leg 	Although he plied his trade i 	a,.. reasgs: 	 There's the catch U or, down and help customm 	 S)wvtovi Cincumati 	(, 	 ti say, 	for 40 years outside the prree,7$; everotght lnes7S; 	 pit , Is 	catch Pt. Ms. Gaines 	, 	' 	payment 	- 'llummph," snorted the 	

as he signed autographs for his ballpark. Peanut Jim was on yesterday's 	high, 	53; 	eeid S 	$ pseeeal 	"- 	 situstion," 	 rued, 'they could've brought 	Slate Rep. William Mallory, 	 the inside Monday nigil. The barometric pressure, 3*11; W 	lL,, 	 p,0 	J4s 	taiug 	Asked 	 B;t• 	me in a t plane ansi td felt a D'Cvicumati, was us hand to 	 Reds presented him with relothe IllI. 53 perw*; 	WEOAYSTmj 	her pliØg' 	 se_s 	 little better 	 tell Peanut Jun that "aitliouCi 	"Wortin' kept me lmn' so tickets and honored him at wide, SW at II .0. 	 ftea met: N 	5:47 	"og can't sit op and 	he could nut discuss a 	W." he 	surukied you continued to sort for loi, so don't sit down too Monday nights game 

	

lorecast: PaiLi; tiled; a.... LII p.., isv 133 a.... 	giin I jaw I ceajde't do 	&-us*zyr's 	gg 	lips crvsng itt* a grin. "this is lbe'.ØWadeude.ksa 	*7p 
.sy il$u m sad evesig 	Pool C

6:0
ai'rtid: b 	1:11 It was II-ear old "Peanut She Gets An Earful 	iin" 	 sti. for Soggy Fourth For Country 11wImets.ldNs Lon ei tat :k. 	 'Pramduirn Day " $a. '.wl. .sdly s.vaat 	layput hiI:Ms.a., $: 	MADRID. Spain IUPI, - killed Sunday. Ecstatic in 	Jim hdnl have to rent a top wide toned If .ph 	gty pea., we S:U a.in., LII p.. Mazihel Abensar has rid an ear victory she rode oil Cf the rag hat and Jul to receive us 

	

By tuied Press laUewabesI 	"The damage to Uus valley 	Jay Hart. Winnebago COWII; - arid die's the only woman a on the shoulders 1 bee fans 	pr IkOea - theta been his 	
Many erctioea of the mes$er'n alone will far elceel h* the emergency mic.s director. 40 years to do It In Madeid. 	 tle* uniform for 11w 

40 yeas third Cf the nation a. so _ dam would have cud," Syd 	d Fains caused 12w evacua AREA DEATHS 	 tieizai, a ii-ps.mii *1- 	it was a 	n," 	he's been selling Peanuts it will bi vicideedal if rain falls Matthes Cf tsioha said Monday tion of between 200 and year'old, a a b.W*e,. 	Atirizat sad "To cut an ear in outside Cincuma*i 	but. 
an their Fourth at Jot; pared, as he SUriCd Pitt at the fatuities and although muse at 

Ze 
the crIses Monday .e, pr 	the Waded isillnug 15 C (Ted 	 More than 1,535 perains woe flooded area 	 thorn have rluune to their W*L PEGGY GUTAPIOS 	05rii U Ovi.ts, be lived 	be.' for her debut a 	in the tile of any 	Obviously. Jun 	

evacuated from homes in 	Gay, Marlin . &rber homes, salter $0 or o Saahord for Die past *2 yri Mahid's arena, the w44's hohklah*er' 	 ordinary Peanut 	 loutfien Wisconsin aid ahes* 	ay ctared it counties families As; person via lakes the Mrs 	w ticdademe, He was a 	hie .111w San P' 	 Miss Alimw'i psctere was time and trouble, to dress op a M1 t 	hIDeS in amethem tias*er areas. 	 evacuated today .  
MI&M have to fit 

M. M Bamboo Drive. Sanford , 	,____ 	 The ''-ç VU Waded ckubm on the frail pege of 	tus ant top hat 	, 	
Ulineis as up to 7 inches at ram 	"I really don't know 'We had a gully washer the died Sunday a thiando. Data a Ibardi. He via a rotated an tat cdcne id 11w two halls she Madrid newspaper Monday , peanuts is going to attract__ fell. 	 estezd of uage but pretum. Veatetid bela;, lag," Hal Alabama. she came here two .almnaa, 	

hIuIea.L And. Jun did 	 Residents along the fboodwa. nary reports UldeCCtt we have a said. ft tIafuugtily saturat,,f yeas ago from kew'iee, 0.1. ____ 

	
for four decades outside tis at the kictapo River a iaermdoi. cleanup job," said the (Towal, and then, when it - was a Roman 	 Serliown include his wite. Property Taxes Crosley Field and then YiM.... rearmed tIme, do- Milan; Tulalin. direct at rained this week, 11w 
Hivedrint -i 	 mande for (meatruction ml the the disaster romw'ce bureau. Just soulh't take it any more." 

ground 
Paul, D.nase and Curt Sot 	Nary 	m Ill, 	 'sire Mayw ken Blackwell lalvgo Dem, billed because 	In tliinoia, uteesive flooding 	The deluge had damaged .Gagslson, all of $aatsrd; boll. Glade. Glees McCall, i('eatd l'rs Pap Lit 	various exemptions allowed MLed4 	 Of O$piica ..et Its cost. orcorred a the Roctfont w 	10,* acres Cf farmland 

- an daughter Debbie Gustalsen, SinS med Eaualtt McCall, direct
or of the florida valor the law, a agncv*w'ag 	'Filter years ago my first (ouig 	revived the preject alongtlwRort, Pecatoraca and :san$o,d. two brothers Wallat 	estimated 63 nuiLion tgricujfw~ 

	

Wiad Salon, NC. and tin 	 Revense. taut from Iron $li3,7W277 to 	 re-cecil; 	 Sugar rivers. 	 luss. Hart said. H. Jav, Moble Ala. and McCall, Gromshero. NC. 	i 	- - 	 12I.I75.$: In ISlIISMv 

CAIRO, Egypt tUPIi - Vici 
President Walter Mondale flew 
back to Washington today 
ending a Will weekend Cf 
Micklie East diplomacy thai 
persuaded Israel and Egypt Ic 
resume direct negotiations In 
tondon nest month. 

Alter two tours Of talks with 
President Anwar Sadat on the 
lawn at Salol,, summer home 
in Aleunhia. Mondale an-
nowiced Egypt tad agreed to 
send Foreign Minister Ibralum 
Kamel to London to meet with 
his Israeli counterpart, Most. 
I)aysn, and Secretary at State 
Cyna Vance. 

"I on confident this confer-
ence can preside an important 
first step for a broad review and 
analysis of where we go from 
here," said Mondale 

The London meeting will be 
the first between Kamel and 
Dayan since the Egyptian 
foreign minister - on Sadat's 
orders - stalked out of the 
Jerusalem peace talks in 
January. Unofficial reports 
Indicate July is or 17 as  likely 
date for the first soeaon. 

Sad* tam a news, tnlerence 
he gave Mondale an Egyptian 
Peace plan, oiatinmg Cairo's 
sewson the future of the Wed 
Bank ant Gasa Strip baa e at 
mine 1.2 million Palestinian 
Aratg. 

But Sadat refused to give 
details. "tat us wad until It IS 
relayed by President Curt..' to 
Israel." he said. 

A meat Egyptian official 
said the plan contained no 
concessions and asked for 
Israel's military withdrawal 
from the Wed Bank and Gaza. 

The Egyptian president also 
made it clear the london 
conference was President 
Csttet's initiative and agreed 
when a reporter suggested that 
"encow'nmt" to participate 
had come from Washington 
rather than Jerusalem. 

In an Independence Day 
cable to Carter. Sadat said, '1 
would lik, to emgiasue that the 
Important and delicate nature 
Of the pieart stage requires 
from you, my dear mmd, a 
Positive participation In 
pushing forward the peace 
FCC 

thploonalic mernea have said 
Dir warns. Of the London 
conference could hinge on 
America's ability to narrow the 
gap between the Egyptian and 
Israeli - 

Carter lad week anticipated 
tar latad Egyptian prls 
would be c°nstdec.d uedequate 
by Jenanlein arid said the 
Usutedsiales magt* step In with 
'compromise proposals," 

though kainel described to 
ahId a cunpr'wnue as "dii- 

WASHINGTON UPI - President Carter 
is studying proposals that eventually could 
pump billions of business and taxpayer dollars 
into guaranteed basic health care for all 
Americans 

But even if the president adopts such 
recommendations, the health insurance plan 
would be phased in over a period of years 
starting with aid to those who need it most, 
Health Education and Welfare Department's 
deputy assistant secretary Karen Davis said 
Monday. 

I would not want to speculate on exactly 
what the president will recommend, what 
timetable will be used, or how it will be 
financed" said Ms. Davis, 

Expanded Fallout Tests Sought 
SALT LAKE CITY ( UPI I - Thousands of 

people who were infants when atom bomb 
tests in Nevada sprinkled fallout across five 
Western states between 1951 and 1962 should 
be checked for cancer, a University of Utah 
radiological health expert said. 

The Washington Post reported Sunday the 
government is expected to reopen an investi-
gation into the health effects of nuclear testing 
on civilians in southern Utah. 

Prima Takes Turn For Worse 
SEW ORLEANS UPI - Louis Prima, the 

former bandleader struck down by a brain 
tumor in 1975, has been transferred to To uro 
Infirmary in a comatose condition described 
as extremely critical. 

Since November, 1975, when Prima slipped 
into a coma following brain surgery, the 66-
year-old native New Orleanlan has been 
smiled in and out of hospitals for medical 
treatment. 

The Idea lot. prwes won, onuet us.4s 
long distance us 	 Th 	 id er this holiday weekend. e folks with this terrific ea are A PLACE TO STOP, REST 	the National Emergency Radio Patrol of Seminole ('aunt;. John flarhick 
and Nanct 11th of Aiken, South ('aroftia were among those taking ad. 

AND HAVE SOME COFFEE 	Santa gent the offering this morning at the rest slop on Interstate 4, Patrol 
members Harold HarlreII I left) and William Blazer fright) said thee have 
supplied tired motorists with ISO do ten donuts and eight pounds at coffee in 
a 16-hour period tirinning 'sIondav,. 

Estimates On Target 

Holiday Traffic Deaths Near 500 
Klan Suit Dismissed Traffic deaths during the 

Fourth of July holiday 
weekend kept in step today 
with estimates of&4 to 710 
deaths on the nation's 
roads and highways during 
the four-day holiday. 

l)eath tolls climbed even 
though date police strictly 
enSoried the 35 mph speed 

BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (UPI) 
- A federal 

judge has dismissed a $50 million damage suit 
filed against the FBI by the Ku Klux Klan in 
which the extremist group claimed coun-
terintelligence activities interrupted its work, 
court records showed Monday. 

US District Judge J. Foy Guin dismissed 
the suit because the one-year statute of limita-
tions had expired. He said the Klan should 
have known of the FBI counterintelligence 
group on or about Nov. 18, 1974, through 
newspaper reports. 

limit Forty-four states 
Participated In Operation 
(ARE, a cooperative effort 
to keep the niunbe, of 
deaths from reaching the 
level estimated by the 
Sational Safety ('osgicil 

Volunteer, set-sod free 
coffer at rigid uties alone 
interstate highways in 

A Fourth Of July Fact 

Economy Slipping Indicator 

After signing the I)ectaration of Independence John 
Adams, urn letter to in wife Abigail, sail of the P'ourjh of 
July "I an apt to believe that the day will be celebrated 
by succeeding generation, a the great artiuversary 
festival .... it ought to be solemnized with pomp And 
perede with shows, games,spouts, gui., belts, befit,, 
and Ulumuations, from one rid of this c'vidIneit to the 
CAW, from this time forward forevermore" 

More Fourth Fun Facts, Popff , 31 

Illinois to help drivers 
combat fatigue The Tests 
Department of Public 
Safety urged drivers to use 
timer headlIghts during the 
day to symtalit, traffic 
safety 

A count by United Press 
international at mahughi 
11)1 stword at least 4* 
Persons had been killed in 
traffic deaths lire the 
holiday veetrul began all 
pm local time Friday. The 
-oust ends at nndolgf* 
Tuesday 

A breakdown of ac. 
cldonlal Mitts 
Traffic in Orownings III 
Plane, I? Total Iii 

California led all use 
state, with $7 traffic 
deaths, followed by Tesaa 
With 3$, Nev York with 33. 
Illinois with II and 
Alabama and Arizona will 

If Florida had Ii 
Missouri, North CanMurn 
and Utlo each had It 
Indiana, Virginia and 
Wisconsin each had It 

Alaska, Washington, 
1) C, South Dakota aid 
Vurmorit had no deaths 
reported. 

Two (*lahuuna Highway 
Patrol troopers and a 
military policeman were 
killed Monday afternoon 
when a tipsrtmeud Of 
Public Safety airplane 
crashed while on a traffic 
control aa*gomenl now 
Wedge, okw 

"It appears the plane Pitt 
a power line about $ feet 
above the gemd,"aPatrol 
u'icnnation Officer said 

Troopers Richard I). 
Utdaker, 33, lawSon, the 
plot, and Ronald K. 
Aiiaand,r, 34, P'lstcher, 

and Ronald LI Russell, 
assigned to the 144th 
Military Police (u at Poet 
Sill, weft the victims 

A single-engine plane 
crashed into the siupes of 
Mount Washburn in 
Yellowstone National lark 
Skid.;, killing one person 
and seriously injuring 
another 

A fifth person died 
Monday as a result of a 
two-car Collision near 
Lockport. 1.8 Your 
member, Cf a family died 
in the accident Said.; 
sigN an their way home 
rum a camping trip. 
The victims were 

identifIed as Carl F Kibbe, 
21, Somers, Conn, hiatt.; 
I) Matthews, 32, his wife. 
Lisa, about 2I their 
daughter t.ynn, amj their 
on. Harley Jr. 

;. 	 UL 
- 
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PUBLIC NOTICE 
In Murder Of Bob Crane 

Social Life, Nude Photos 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The government's 
indicator of the nation's future economy 
slipped 0.1 percent in May, the first significant 
statistical evidence the economic growth rate 
may slow sharply during the second half of the 
year. 

A slowdown has been predicted both by 
government and private economists. 

The decline in the Commerce Department's 
Index of Leading Economic Indicators was 
the first since January and followed a healthy 
1.0 percent rise in April. 

Despite the economy's robust growth from 
April through June. an increasing number of 
Private economists have said the nation might 

HOSPITAL NOTES 
JULY i.is,s 0.scIsa114411 
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Effttiv July S 57$, the Seminole County CE TA 
office will operate on an •ppolntm.nt" schedul, 
Anyone lnlere,tod in applying for CETA em 
ploy mint or training must call lb. CETA office. 
phone 323.43*, estnj 374, in, 37$ to schoduig 
Sri appolntmset is adva.cs. Walk in applicants, 
who aye not made an appointment, will be served 
only if an appointment time is available 

Th@ above procedures necessary In order for us 
to better assist you and to avoid your having to wait 

long period of time, 

merest tobeellgibl.for N* CETA prograni you 
must be  resident of Sernincle County aid mt 
steenployment of 3* days and or income levl 
criterii depending on the particular CETA proyam. 

Focus Of Police Probe 
lk."tJflIDALE, Arts. (UPI) be*oriun apartment in kniti- relatives of the actor, acl.ig Dean 	said 	Carpenter 
- IavigMeu hwtft the dale elate Crane, 0, was foond Crane's hngtime frigod, J1m fetwood 11th him La &,atj1. 

hJsr All acime Bob Crane say bludgeoned 	to 	death 	last Carpenter Carpenter had am Said.; 	sigh to help 1a 
the locus .1 lVa Probe has funds;, with Crane Us day before the vIItfs IdodJIp pseasa Is 
tarned from Ce-oms busamis An aalogoy revealed Crane, slaying. phulegrapia found in 
and thsatflcal bectgiomde to star 	of the old 	"Hegesi'a apalsied, 
Pie social ide and there are IS to Has es." television mom was '13*s is Us first tone we Tbl 	phetugraphu war, Of 
3* persons police Vast to drert twice a the had while a etam to talk will Cape.- flub Una slid ,., bid Dm 

he was doolmig. An eisctziral lee." Henri said "We have hId 505514 flat debetali luithut. 
Of ph., IMered I. dslt- cord was wrapped armind P*s limited discussions on the Crane, twice divined, hid 

tress, said U. Pea Dw Of the neck. pLane. lie's been quille casper- bees 	Marring Is if 	(seal Scdtdsle Police tipeitmed. Dean SAW M And otflcer Sort tkve Sigh us. He has bass ahet. pesdurtlss 	if 	'N.gtsasr, 
Off 	utagraps of n 	ma Haggun flew to Los Angeles psi us in touch will tanuy and l.ik' Sue about a month bite 
and women feand a lb. lee' Sadsy to Interview friends and lnuids eta we can 1w was killed 

Call 33"M. silt. 37431137$ 
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Pole-Sitter Cole Firecracker Favorite 

Intructions to the reader Thu cohanis should be 
read with at least two people 	(be person. in 
resetexit Irises, should read the words and we or 

Around 
Incite other people should burn the Battle hymn 01 
the Republic. 

Everybody ready, Here goes. 

is 

_____ us This time Of year gives us pause to reflect 
on the great achievements of the pad and our un ç tred forefather, who paved the way 	for the 

'j 
.' 

lifestyle we all enjoy today 

___ i 	the very roots of our ed catyn,j procs we 
are told various stones about the great people who 
helped shape this Land. I would like to take time to 
clear up ssne miwsomens about .4,mencan history 

The Clock and shed Light on the Lives of some of those great 
Americans who have gone virtually unsmot in the 
annals of time. 

B, MAX ERKILETIAN First of all It should be noted that a great many of 
the stat-se, related to us as fart about the father of 
our bountry are faLse. These stones that are told 

Sunday and figured as a solid 
pee-race favorite to capture the 
$12,I2 first prize. 

Kay Williams of Chapel lull. 
N. C., turned us the test 
qualifyingtime in trials 
Monday - 11110'? miles per 
hour- and will beinthelld 
position in the starting grid 

i).AV'TUNA BEACH f U ill i - 
Mechanic, made final adjust. 
meits to their tars this morn. 
ing for the mh running of the 
II86.000 Firecracker 400 stock 
race 

('ale Yarborough. two4&me 
Grand national champion and 
csin'rnt point leader, won the 
Pole position in qualifying "1 am excited beyond belief 

Freedom: It Is 

Still In Style 

with being the fastest qualifier 
of the day." iaid Williams, who 
drives a Chevrolet "We 
c'tuasged a few things on the car 
NW pit a new set 01 tires on that 
really made the difference" 

Yarbce'ougts's •- time on 
the 2$enule Daytona Interna-
tional Speedway tn-oval was 
155 $113 mph in an Ofliessotale 

Washington, it might be added, good by her 
husband during the time these rumors were being 
peddled 

So much for the furious. Let us turn our attention 
to the out unsung heroes 01 the past. 

Take for instance that intrepid pioneer of the 
Kentucky frontier, Cecil P. Pvok The demanding 
life of the American wilderness is ctromcled in his 
journal entitled "The Rugged Life of a Pioneer 
271 	or 20 Good Reasons to Wait Until The 

Twentieth Century to be Born.' 
Heteun is an excerpt Irvin that work, 
'Notivig lode today as television and the movies 

have not been invented yet. I have considered 
eating, bit I have rim out 01 sugar. It is a three'day 
ride to tie next encampment to borrow sugar The 
long ride coupled with the fact that every time I set 
foot alLude my cabin, some Indian throws a rock 
tied to a dick in my face have made the prospect 01 
starving to death relatively attractive." 
When one considers that thus is ow' heritage. 

Watergate is easy to understand. Happy Birthday 
America' 

today as examples of George WastungtLrn's 
greatness, began as political lactic in an effort to 
keep tarn from becoming the nation's hrd 
President.  

The dory 01 Washington throwing a coos lanes 
the I"OtCombocRiver was not intended to illustrate 
Washington's ability to throw. it was an effort to get 
people to believe be was fiscally Irresponsible and 
tended to throw money away. 

The dory about his chapping down a cherry tree 
was Intended as pail at  trumped up dory leaked to 
a then famous P?uladelrthij newspaper colatnnud. 
The dory was an attempt to make people believe 
Washington had been arrested at ate time on 

ct'.anges 01 malicious dednacticm of property. A 
thorough examination of the Mt. Vernon, Ne-u York 
pour, recoi'da revealed Washington had never been 
arrested on such charges The coluainnast had to 
pi'ud a retraction. 

The many references to "Washington slept here" 
that persist to this day was part of an effort to make 
14 aslwsgtcn look like an unfaithful huistnast Martha 

VIEWPOINT Ar4(iL.WAL TERS 

Mondale: 

Towered 

with tie arrodynamai an Per 
(herald, the New Yost CIty 
native said, "I haven't lifted my 
loot off the now since I go 
her,, but we just can't sam to 
i-md any more speed" 

-' tm year I want happy ill 
uldisi qualify in the lop I$.- 
(.mdlvle said "The year I'm 
lust wvrfled aheud making the 
race" 

total wuavuirigs, hoped for a 
change in its luck 

"Anybody can wind when the 
race starts -. even me. It my 
lick changes," said the lanky 
Randleman, N C Dodge diver 

Janet Guthrie, NASCAR's 
lone woman ibis-er, will begin 
at the 3011 position in the 0-car 
fkiut 

Commenting on problems 

-on' 
Peasimu. dock car racing's 

"Silver Fox" and one if the 
sport's wurnunged divers, has 
won the Fourth of July event 
low' tunea 

Rlc*said Petty, who has won 
ID NA.SCAR races over a 21-
year career - more than any, 
other diver In history - and Is 
jed $7,IN shod of 13 million Its 

Benny Parsons, also diving 
an Old. turned in thesecond 
bed quialutytaig 1mw - 155.132 
mph- and wIll be staling next 
to Yarborough in the front row 

In the third spot is David 
Peatui, of Spu'tanburg. S C. 
in a Mercury, while Buddy 
Baker, a Charlotte. N 1'., Old 
diver, will dart from No 4 

Each year one hears it remarked that In-
dependence Day isn't what it used to be. The slogan 
Ilurray for the great and glorious Fourth" now 

brings a nostalgic smile. 
The all-day booming of firecrackers and 

rockets, oratory and parades seems to have passed 

Marriage 

Coming 
into urnoto to be replaced by quiet family 
gatherings and private pursuits. 

going out of style. Perhapsit is because we are 	 - Vice President
-  

. I 

	

41 

. 	 Back Again? 

	

Yet this new mood is not due to patnotism 	 S Expectation 	 -. 

beginning to realize that independence" is no 	wager v Monle, who has spent a Lifrtnw 	
- By DON GRAFT 

longer an adequate word to describe the great 	oUowu trials hazed by the Late Hubesi H 	 . event we celebrate. 	 Humphe,y, may PIQw be Inheriting azme of the 	
- 	 Divorce, American style, may be 

	

Just who is independent today and what are they 	Problems which plagued has mentor at a cvn- 	

% blecantrig independent of' Not of government bureaucracy - 	potablecarter posh. 	 less poplar 
-

mh the 	

One year's statics do not. of course, a Lone. For the fwt tine awe he was tapped as 	

population experts are 

although voters in California and some other states 	
JimmyCazftr's nauiuig mate, Mondale is 	

finding the 1!T7 
term trend make. But 

nciease in sundered American foreign entanglements and responsibilities 	ram - from 

seem to be having thoughts in that direction, Not of
of it sub 	 finding 

of only 2 percent over the previous 

	

- 	 in 	liberals who hair been his 	
r very Udereding. 

which the status of world superpower has made avid 	 u 	 yea p. 	
Since S to 12 percent was the annual rule 

inevitable. 	
The ssupu is barely audible when measured 

	

We must remember, however, that the (. 	against the fire Humphreydrew as Lii4in 
tinental Congress asserted the colonies should be 	Jov's vice presiding during the Vietnam 	 - 	 reading ssxii a s . 	 light change as virtual 

to prectict an Imminent 
The founders of this nation believed that 

not only independent but free. There is a dif' 	' 	it couldd Intensify if liberal disen' 	 4111110 	 stabilization 01 the dnorc, rate. 
AM Some go Soo far a  cfg,tm,jg with the Carter 	 Keep If Ringing 	

downturn, as a1tead appears to be occurring in 
: 	due to 

ference. 	

one bellwether state in national mores - - 

"' to deepen 	
detine from Liberal governments exist to make men free and to help 	,nor cam, at the recent annual cvrn'enticm of 	 lifornia SCIENCE WORLD 	 Ca 

'he *atigics ma be defuute enough W. as 
them enjoy their freedom. Their tie to Britain was 	Americans for Democratic Action, the self' 

The Wall Street Journal *es in a lengths 
a bar to this goal so they wrote a Declaration of 	vmoed keepers of the New Deal flame Like 	

analysis of the development. what is to be read 

	

Yes, it is freedom that we really celebrate 	funlf. it was an east signal to miss. 

Independence. 	 11w dog that didn't left. of Sherlock Holflles 
into them is not  number of explanations are 

today. But it was not secwedtousby the men of.6 	 The Full  M 	Effects 	being advanced, all admittedly highly tentative.  
the 	ltd tune since Carters Inauguration, 	 A slow but steady Increase over recent years 

in the mcdiii age of both men and women en- 

for all time to come. It is something that each 	
CnUcUfn of 	waspervasive but restrained 	it) S1SAN S. STIVI.%S 	

Another New York study, mc of i 	 tenng first rnarrtages could have something to 
generation must earn and preserve for itself, 	

ADA national leaders trooped over to the Whit. 	(1fl('A(,(J I'I'l 	There may be a little tact 	owed r 	of all hemorrhages reached a do with it since, datistic'aBy, very young 

	

Are we bartering away ow freedom for a little 	owe a 	n 11* cvnyeut,on for a king Sprinkled among the fiction of the werewolves oftsLs  r 	 married, are the rn Likely to heat up 
secunty, both individually and nationally' Or are 	session with Mondale, typing that their folklore. 	

'In fail. Almost 1 Percent of uw weeituug 	Attitudes toward cbs'orc, may be changing. 
we putting the meaning of freedom into the broader 	former sac, dsainnaji could yet giode the wa 	The tales tell of werewolves on rampages 	cvrs 	n-j at full mono peno&" 	As it has become mci', conuflonplace and 
context of a decnt, life for all, achieved 	 President along paths they prt(fiid as dunrig the full UA1 Ilumaru were supposed to 	

__ 	 socially acceptable, it may also have lost some of 
làPk*f 'Mitt 	Utlonil cooperation. even 	 (row eacesa hair and canine teeth and suck 	in rrsesr 	gc,, 	i 	'j As aura as the crew solver of marital problein 
though It may limit a certain kind of rugged in- 	This year things were different The A1).k 	the rwtij of VUtiiii 	

Weeding ulcer true, peaked just before the full 	Economics may be involved. (i.enerally dn'iduaffsm' 	 (OWftlon passed a ttIOII*XfI warning Cater 	While SOlontLi., discount that. there ii lunar phase 	 unproved conditions, particularly for households 

	

There's room for argument on both sides. And 	that it he doesn't fulIdJ some of his IIIRTal 	evidence ttust people can be affected by the 	I'relimy II!IdIJJ und,te cardiovascuotar with two wage earners, could be a factor in campaign promises ironic they will loot for 	(t4ng1TL1 Itises of the mono 	 '-rises - st'Vi, - also ocew' most frequently at educuig man-sag, .*tIIAa. On the other hand.  

it's certainly worth thinking about, not only on this
anotheir 
	

diu1ate in l 	And the national 	A person's enz)es and many of his toe f1l 	 the cod of separation has gone up along with 
July 4th but every day of the year. 	

leadership didot even bother requesting a 	mones are more active during the full nsn 	ufulifren are torn at full moi*u, he said 	everything else, which could give sorn couples meeting with Mondale, although the subJect was 	said Ralph w Morris, a professor of Phaf 	In adithon to evidence that the full mono at. second thoughts about going their own ways macolo at the Urusersit of IlIirioi.s College of 
fed, mental and physical health, Mon-ia said 	And there is also the puasabthty that the Snake Oil Remedy We decided it wasn't worth the time," said 	arm1C) The heart rate ma> be at Its P 1 winter months are harder. 	 CUitISIIaJIg popularity of noenari g as a ADA sic, chairman Joseph I- Itaulu Jr 'h'ople 	People are generally in a rra're excited suit 

get Pio 	 It may be attributed to the weather and gnu lifestyle is having Its effect The Cens, Bureau rnogenuzed in 11w s-ice presidency, and it's 	Moms said it is belieieii the effe cts the moor 
oin- work unrelieved by vacation, he said pan. puts the nwisber of c'otsabitatxus, without Legal has on Earth gras Itation,al and electromall thugn, may 1w due to natural forces, he 

	formalities at about one million. If the establish. 
Economi John Kenneth Galbeath's call for a return 	happened to 	

rwtic fields are responsthe for the ph)sologicaI 	( tIe ulcer crises, the Illinois study found 404 Inch of these householdsdoes not how up in the 

wage and price controls - Lad invoked by the Nizon ad- 	Al)A is not alone us lowering its expectations of 	
percent occurred urre In December and Jaunty. statistics, neither due, their dissolution economic O"YWM 

ministration beween 1971 and 1974- is a prcnpticn for the 	what Mondale can achieve &s vice president 	Motns said many 	hiatrtds grrr -- and o i> 10 	were during June. July 	Whatever theetim and eventualtrend, 

of ytj oil 	 Some of the loitered groups pressing causes 
astrologists and card readers say it L

otce is dill far from going completely out 01 

	

Treating as they do the mere eysn*onis - and not causes - 	Mondale once espoused as a senator have credence to their practices 
	

ends AU 	 div 
--me rest of the cases," he said, 'were divided style. Stabilized rate or not, the 297'? divorce total 

brought 

of inflation, wage and price contzots have proven no lading 	Likewise concluded that his influence is llflUted. 	(be dual>, for eumple, indicated the ItiUrder fairly evenly between lpruig and fall." 	dill topped one million 
panacea for the nation's economic ills, They have, In fact, 	In the Senate, for Instance, Mondale was rate can Increa

se as much as f) percent during a 	The researchers also fgs4 more gj'e, 	But even among the divorced, marriage 

on ill side effects ci their own 	
ctuairuwu 0111w Subcvinnutteeon thLI&O5 and full moon A dudy us 

New York City revealed 	
angina occurred in 11w wInter. In addition, refnaun very muds in - three out 01 four try it 

	

The real cause of inflation, mod economists agree, Is the 	Youth and the leading cvngresasonaj champion IM percent Increase in 
arson during the full .Morris said. ITSOr, deaths 	us uw winter - agion 

staggering national d,t4 and continued defied spending - a NO 	of prograns to assist families. lWpsuzdions flXinfl. 	
Maybe its survival of the fittest." 	 Mocitliglitung become, a way of We for in, 

t*Uson.a.,ear practice made posaltie by the government's 	active us the family sphere had high hopes thai 	 Maybe  patients we more violent under a 	orns d uw studies are designed to 	creasing nhantars of Americans, judging by a 

License to print money. 	
his concern would be reflected us adirUn&graijm full mfl 	.Morris said, while they quiet down doctor, pr

edict more accurately what is in dote ttid iirYey, 

	

Mr. Galbraith. a Keynesian ecunomi who helped pioneer 	programs and budget priorities They now feel 	-ng the 	
for their patient,. 	

, 	 The Bureau of tatsir Statistic, pits the 

deficit spending, argues against tlC*eiwig the money siçg4y on 	1$ down 	
He and Pus students have reiearcfej luwir 	ysicians, knowitriff the fJ moon u 	number of usdivi4uas biding deans more than unemployment.

grounds that 4 would result in higher ordered rates and 	
.. 	 it should rut be sue. effect on a sand) 01 medical conditions and 	

cflslL can have patients take certain mc Job at some four million. Most are 
us 

__ 	

petsuig that the pro'lamily rhetoric of the Carter disease dates. Lrrlualing angina pecloru, chest 
prec-aut, he said An ulcer patient, for professional fields such as education or ac- 

But UISted 	and 	 .1- 	•,- 	
Adinuedrags was viol reflected us its budget pains related to artery disease 	

example, can watch his Wedyle more carefully CVuartust, and Mod also find second Joho in 
nuffistrum would indicate. 
wage and twice Centiols - as tie ezpane 	ci the huuzon ad' 	

decisions; that our good trends in leadership 	'Our angina study of M patiento stioWi 
that 4 and have medication available. 	 similar areas. positions from whom we expected great 	 01 the angina attic as is tuned between 	'Protiauy the worst tune to hold an Important 	The great majority of moonlighter, are men. 

Las any event, the fight against Inflation need not be an esther- 	
tait tatter 	than 	 the full and lasiquarter lunar tase," Morris 	

he said, "is in February during the usually with families. Bid almost one quarter 
- 

There can be restraints on the private sector without 

or pr auon , 	
Infighting shills. 	

'. 	 said 
writing in gos 	 full moon" 	 more than 11111111.411111111 - are women errgnent compulsaus. Economist Leonard Silk,  

The New York Thflt$ mag, suggests Us Incentives for 
" 	 JACK ANDERSON sionlidlationary, behavior" by tasilness and labor, 

There cm be redrauds an (Qeeraniemi .pecdng without 
tiittaig oU the money machine. 11a, of cows,, may be a more 
difficult proposition than coi*rollusg wages said prices. 

Unf.dossa*ely, Mr. (laltrath oflers no wisdom on this score. 
U.S. Red Tape Is Too Sticky A B 

 
And weu idben do, ote long the final solution may rest with 
these who maids bS4behind the burner of Howard Jarvts, 	 usiness,  

.-, 

,aa--,....-,. 	Eckersley 
h ~ .. 

*,,,-,m& ' Makes Bid 

Gregg 250 Champ 

Despite Accidents 
l)kYTONA BEACH 1Jl'Ii 

- former airplane racer lion the history of the race, a pace

I 	

___', 

	.

__ 

PWXhe 	' 

i 

dealer Peter Gregg of wtuttington. Fort Lauderdale, tar moved otto tie traci 'I ______ -
,1. 	For 	Stars 

Jacksonvilleled fort3ofiti laps also in a torte I'orsctse,onthethe can dove six laps at 	__________________________________________________towinthe 2211-mule Paul Revere 31st lap and never lost It again. -e-Juce-j spenus while spec'dwa, 	 ''road race by' 1.17 mInute today t;rs winning speed was crews renios'r'd (bgais' di,sa II,(sited Press laterwatosedl)iegoeiulsg,sP'rwctauo,44,despite accident, that forced i isa mph 	 tied car 	 _____ two unusual caution situations 	In the first of two accident,, 	Then with f) laps completed, 	 - 
_________ 	 Chicago bed St louIs, 14, and 11111) Marlin, who will

Montreal  blanked Psuahiirghs, 2 

	

Gregg, S., four-tune winner Denny (ingais, Costs Mess. Mesa, five cars west of? the track on 	- ni-snag, the Al. against 	
i, in National taagnm dames ofthelnt.rTsationalMotorSposi Wit.. then In second place arld  

aninfieldcurveand thecaution 	 s - 	

-. 

	

I'": 	'-., 	National l.agm in the All-&ar l.la 
at N. York was 

Association diving champion.challenging 
 Gregg. slammed nag went out again from the  - 	- 	 game next week at San Diego, ship and current 1MM P01st his turbo Porsche unto a con. 11sttotteMth Iaps achtmue 	 . ..,. 	 .. " 	 -.. 	 naisedwv.nptuhseritotiue Al. 

out 
famed 

- a'a 5'' lesiierdartedonthepoleand creteretauungwaUon the tzu 	a caiten was Lifted, (iregg 	 squad Monday arid said he 
Tvm 7. 1111trivers 1: 

K., 	ho a 

	

held the lead until the Wil lap lap and came to a stop on the spurted out in front, widening COUNSEL FOR 	 IIICC, with driller   Slav t, nch In the vulk, would name we inure later 
thus Iuwim and Jose Moral.a an ushentsemnadeapitdopforfuel upper part 

of the 354 mile his lead over the red of the 	 till'. ih finish line first in a recent race at the work 	
dove us two nina to spert tie Dennis Et'kersLey may Pave 
twins Rookie Roger Erickson 

and to change ha-s right rear tracks east turn Ongais was field 	
Ne,uisnuile llrnrss Hacesuiss just ahead of I 	Q. 

nailed down that last 	
scMtir,4rv,netgtssiuJword t 

tire 	 not hurt 	 F'inistming second was the THE OFFENSE 	
diii rim hi -John l)suniicek. The ensuing qulniela paid because of his ability to beat 

He regained the lead from 	lot oni> the second time us torte l'orarbe team of ('lit 	
Ii uuu soil lrits-t-tj usa'. worth $U5, Seminole Martins team 	 distance tot Its ninth victory 

	

'o,"'', c,2' 'c ccj - - 	Kearmo. Port L.sialerslale, and 	
tt,nu,'wji is open nightly 'rwsd 	through Saturday 	lie defeated the New York la. 1, (kIlls I: Mull Minter, Sanger. Calif 	

l.arvell Blanks ihsvs in the-we 
f/IF 	,4'aP', 	

Third was Dun and Hill Whit 	 ". IItl p.i'.i tiltir S p.m. 	 'antps'-s lot the third tune in 12 ruse with 
a Iwu'ngn lesser and 

I 
"° 	•OO' 	 # PCOO4' 	' 	tington, and fourth was Kenprr M 

	

lays Monday nist, when Pie 	
tingle to lughIighsl a its-nm

'' ' '1'i' 	
, 	 Miller, Rochester, NY, in a _______ 	 uus'sis-,4 three hattie runs arid4 1CO714tIP 	- 	

_,% 	I • 	 BM, while the filth -a-e SCOREBOARD 	 sent nshI innings to key a'4 
Indiana _ 

 third inning that cwiod tie 
 BAltimsef _____________________________________________________________________________ Ri'il Soz' Sictory 

	

_________________________ 	finisher was Staunicso irNar- 	
It you brat the Yankees *a 	7, Raysib 4: 

- 	 . - 

	vise,, Bogota, ('uloinbia, ins 	
Ron Fairty, had two Puts, Porsche Carriers. 	 Major League 	. 	 •50 am I (.'-s.at " )ou've 	to pitch well." 	

drive in two ruse aid 

	

' 	"0'.' 	'so sat i soo..' .-"' S Sat 	I:ckersle,, ml. S2 'II', nice 
Ii) once in Peiping the Angels 

WWW 

	

- ' 

	 , 4, 	 ,, , 	 gu-1 wan. ruse 
I'm getting del.. the Knyals Cheis Knapp, 

	

_____________ 	 .o' a 	... '-o'' 	I 	'Sat P :S I- tat a 	s ii' r 

I, 	
, 	____ 	Bean Rally Baseball 	 Poustia ass i v,s.-.'o.w more rtesa thus year and stun 	

went? 1.3 ornunga for the 
_______ 	 I 0 at 	5 50 5 	'id 	you get mute runs you can't victory 

	

*01w ic.,., s'atasi 	Transactions 	at '.5 .aa a... s mat 

	

___________ 	
(iii '4*05' ailSiat t)5 	Low''' 

	

1 -I' . - I 	- ' 	___________ 	 C, Us) 	P. 	IS*N.I, 	
I'll, at Its 	 ('art 	Yastrienishi 	and T4ees & In.. Jays 1 - 	 - - 	'_-- 	

Enough 	i•ue 	wam.mi, 	 P 	- , i I 	% IIb4, talon Fist pravidud mod of 
_____ 	 I.aus WPutakar's run-Icurvig saissibilt 	 5' 'SaC N *55 I '.'.l is4 

- 	

' so"llin on Www" 14" Wiliam 

	

of 
	

OAK Bi(u(*(, UI UPI 	, 	 P iii • , 	*m 5 '• A. 	 UI 00 55: 	 three hits, incluahng the 3l*h dove us two ,- to win it for 

at L PSI OS 	- 	 '.'w"4 •w". 	iso. at i , i ow' . so 	the offensive support for 	
with one out untie ninth living " 	a 	 11 II us 	'' -'i n- '"t MS, P,g, •... 	• i. so r • I iiPO t s '- I:ckrrsle, 	'adninnski hail 

Andy Bean, six strokes behind s.'ta' 	55 40 $4 I 	5" P*d P 	JIll •. IS 'S 	 5 	£ 5 	C ""t" 5. 	Si iso ' 	
,,,,, 	 ,, 	-, 	, of Pus 'aver, and liver RBI and the Tigers Alan Aikey and with one round to play, ''-i- 	. 	.. .• 	......-., 	 .•'.•a, 	, -....'a ' .as a so 	s list its,, dove in hew. nuns Rick hiosetli hom.r,d for JONES 	visioned sis and a good chance '. 	 is as as a 	A ' to..,,'" 0 "PSab'• • 
	S' 1 000 	1 - ' 	 with a pair of 	 Toronto ,4^ _*4f towin"theWedernopen 	 en• 	
•' ' sass 'it, rnsa his Sub, has 7, Ranges. I: * t 	' 	I. "'a 	""i 	 p,,, 	, 	,,,'., 	Ed l"ugiatrus was tagged with 	

tie' lam*ei'a solo Pinner and 
Ole 	 Instead, he said, "I slut a 66 	* , 	m it aou 	',', s' 	.. 	'-' 'o 	, , 	5' . i ias at a as s ., his sixth Iowa in 13 derisIon. and won the playoff " 	 . 

j- .' 	 a. ia us s 	s..-,, *'s .* • Pw.. i ..o• 	. 	at i so i i I', Can.., Iraig Nettles, lary 	 a Iwo rum Wad by Jorge t*ta in V w,,-y 7Nj 	 Bean. playing erratically 	"4 	45 II i'll I 	pn,,n 	4..,,,.. • 	so" 	a a*0 ',J .I 	5100 P '3 	114 the noAh inning sisabled the 0-.- ) ,,. 	at 4 	S - 	'a' 	.'. 	 ,, .,,, 	, 	, 	,, 	, 	 and hIia'k> lint hounered for 	
wile 	.. 	John 

	

o'' 	with nine birdies, three bogies 
,,,,,,, 	 , 4' 	".at,,,, III I. 	n. • '5 	 - 	II 	s.. state lie Yankees ',-4q- 	 and sit pan, fired the best 	 ii 44 410 It 	, ,,t' 	.,.' • 	 is so 110 I SO I Is. ••i a 	In o(tne-e Al games, Mm 	Ellis and Mike Hargron's , 	 round of the touwisasnent and Moods' 	1 	(.u*.. 	 so tat i as. s as ,-..,a - 	 Femered for tie Rangers P__ac, 	. 	- 	 °°""i'-" '" 	 1 .i. 	.70 (5 Ii' '*0 P14 II I go P waits wtuppeul Milwaukee, 7.3 	

• I, MarIners 1: 
than had to sit us a steaming 	

"osna 	o',.es,,, 	Asi,, 	., 	i, 	 tlr,,eiand blanked Baltimore', 

	

tr' 	tent near the final green for 	• 	- 	 ..... 	 , iIP•d US•• 	
14101104 C to I 	S 	' 1-0, ('alutunsia topped Kansas 	lione rums by Joe Willis and *E &d.4,41' 	 almost an hour to find out 	.'-. 	 5' o,,s I 	 at ,,, smna S'.. u..-.,.s.*, 	a a 'a so 	v so.. S... a 	 Davit 	Hovering 	vaulted whether his t'minderp.r 	for 	*'m,*mt ('I *J*t4,IIS 3 	 Af4 	 '70.10 I ("at5n5(a,'d ,, 	lily, 	Detruat 

nipped Torot,. Oakland into wu. possession of i-rn" () _ I San I Pa.. '*00 I 	 .z a 's s.i c' ,a a's a 'list 	lu 5, t'hicagu edged Tuaa, 7' the 72 hoes would win 	 Tada o I PSIi4 	P,5,5 	5' , *,o.. APt 	C4,iJ Vf 	554 at 555 	 5. and Oakland brat Seattle, 	second place in the At. Wed Vic ~bry 4' fAll 8A'ir' 	 It didn't Bill Rogers lost a 	as 1... CoSt 	 '0 1%, 	5 	 5•5?5 s ', s... .. 14 	 lets tlrotarg, rice 1.4, suit the 
- 	

too-Woke lead arid one stroke 	'.'-" 	 - 	3 	" 	 'S 'iiV SQO 410 	 ' 	('Incinnati ivaneil Houston. 	first six Inning and I)av, Ta f'c. 	)5 	a* 	Ptttta.441 	

a00, 0 i p..n, M,s,,. 1, 350 on the last hole to sit 4) • 	 •..d 0 MoO'..ssw' $1, in II innings, Atlanta 	fleaverlo picked up Its fomth playoff with Bean 	 •1 I P 05 p P. 	 Dog Racing 	i 50 P .a Is 
a's It a ma 	 Iopçw'il lass Angeles. 42. San 	save l'beis, Bean won 	 .".a. i5.."t 15 , a' 	

hiuwsals 	5 s's 	s... *, I 5 l'iw'S 15 	5 ii 	
" 	 Day iowa 55 ic-,, 	s.a. a 16000141116111     a 	"lice Borg, Connors On 	Maying the 11th hole hr 	 .""It," ' 	 *0ONDay SQat 	 Ca, * 410 I *0 Pus tee dust l.a the right and ..,.. .,.... '° 	'.-•', 	 ''.-s ' 

I *0 5 4am 10 P *4 made a stellar recovery after a ' 	° 	
" 	 5.55? 	'.s s ,. 	s,, 	fl140 	54 I' Ifl is II Ii freeubop,toleavehisapproach 	P_'aat'pa'a lu..I SI end 	 1*04401.0 1 top'.a,., , 	SCULPtS 	I *, I U.. Law ExpoGamble 

	

' 	' 	 • 	Id 1 It, "d 0' It 14 u 	, 70405*0 000 7 (wu., Cv'- Iii', feet from tie pin an the 	..,.,.... ii and Sal,, 
I , 

I 
I 	

'if 'at P'5 ''ma 	 sosoalo i(,$s(sa'n'Sat 0 Collision Course 	first playanhole. Rogers, who slip'. 	 • 	III 	 'aS 0111 70 P45. 1P50 r 1461 had birdied the same hole four 	'"°" 	 " 	is coso - o a ' 	 -4" )* •*si n(.,SnI*. 	*4.'i 	iS' 	1, 600 I at IC 7 *10,1 *0st 	fl 	a 	ion "at's. 	$144 Its WIMBLEDON, England 	e%feiicass, the orijynvwm straight days, had a better 	
4 00 1 00 i p.,,,_,,,, WPIt - Sandy Mayer and the tournament not to have dine ad pit Psi apwti to £11.01. t&p 0 15 	" - '' 44Q P 5 

P3 Jai Alai 	
Wor  ks,   2-0 Haul Kamirex both discount the hopped a s, has beaten the right of the green. chipped 	- 	 5 	0 C P 

" iio mo a N 

	

*50.w150p 5 0..s, 	
''lD c II. I almost tO tort past the tic and 	

-,,, 	,,, 	.. * .... Probability of a second con- Caimors us the pad bud admits 
secualive Wimbledon Sinai the left-huander has eats more left his try for a par two Indies 	"'en of '1'* 	

uss totes as acs t"-ia'o a' %t Lou's ajI, bet weenBjons Borg and Junnsy often than rid In head-tolnead away 	
c,.. 50.5 	' 	Blalock Nabs 	wosoas as.st 	By t:..is p,,,. 	 In the American Lasgus, A Cliii 	S 	•g,.•i 15, That torah Bean could lake 	a'.nea 	

H 00 5*0 Ja3 	c,,l., •4'. 1 	In titi sc'rs,tib&. In keep the was Cleveland 5, laltineew I. 
They plait to knock oft the top 	"I am playing tatter now two pUts In win and after Pu 

IOU i 0 I £'5 a i s.,.na is 	 Montreal Lipos (turn ilising lbodami, few York I; t*rod & 
seed in Tuesday's qrter• than when I reached the first try, tine pressure renal- 	 s.s' 	 Mayflower Win IP) (4 '1* CX 	Si II 443 at I,., far out of c-usWdson us tie Toronto S. (.'lucago 7, Taxes I, 

	

C L CII CC 	 ilCOND 	' Sad Mess is It, final matches . 	u cgiin- semifinal two years ago and I nod . lie blew Pu effort fruits ftsfam 	 ii ,. dl 	 , 	. 	at 	I,..'. 	National 	league 	Rut. Miarneauta 7. Milwaukee 2, 
seeded Mayer from 	 thank I can best Junniy it I five feet almost two feel pad s...a.e. 	5 ii 	5 	N0811SVIIi.1, Laid. ttJl'I, iso sat i i.,,-, n-.ts I iiai i at Manager tact Williams seomna California?, Kansas CIty 4, will 
NJ, tackles Sweden's defend- ilfYl well," Kanunes said. 	the pun and paused before hr a.. 'o. 	•i i '° 	Jane IlLakick, who said 	(J 11 %J 110  P 1 II SiN. Till 	prop-ui-ed to take afew chances 	Oakland 3, Seattle 3 45 I. vii It, . tt 5 DC) 51 lOSS lssg champion Borg and Nev. 	The United Mates is assured sank the winning shut 	 a as is; ii, 	didn't want to be numeric 	salaD 	Nees ,. . 'i 	Williams called on woikhoe,e Rods, LaWs?' 
enthieeded Kamue of Mexico of at least one men's seemfunal 	"Nobody believes that was ('I'viO*d 	11 At 04 II 	tN'te wte*,a US a IDe, got her 500 '10 I Sod $1 4at IS I plto'flUiij ace Steve Rogers, who 	

Junior Kennedy singled fern. faces Ibis lefttuanded Cassnol's p1-ace with third-seeded Vitas lag" Bean said "I was fur- 	
'IS 'S P '55 *55015 

	

To"o 	N 50 III 25' 	 1.4.. s iat Oil SIN Pill fsad lust gone the Islamic, punch rumor Rick Averbach fr 	BIIVIIII Ill 	 t,enilautis tuned isp for a c-toilS tunate toget Inthie playoffs. and 	 , 	s 	Indral. d birthed five holes 	•oc. ts, 	 ,, Naluid.y lot P1.11th vIctory In • two oils in the 11th Imislang 
is 

	

fitth-eeeded Brian Gsdt' 	niauie us awful shut off tIe 	(all 	 i7 H 117 	itt the final round of the ,Th,om 	i 	s 	'j j (.0555 Mac50,J. Ii ilei'ision., to hold Off PItt' to sun it fur tie Kau1 me Mayer edged Poland's fred- Lierulsitis won but berth Bid then, I made a great slut to do"d 	
• " "' ' 	li'tiA Mayflower Classic 	604 00 i hub Man...i i3 ibiughi its t

he 
final two btssusnga adrus had tied the sort, 7.7, 

	

45 	10 551 	
, 	 ISO s - lu is p,)i,,,i us V 

Woek Fibsk, 6.4,6-2.64.14.7- with a 5.3, 34,54,5.3 Victory leave it five feet sway 	• 	,, 	 ,, 	Monday to apluire her *In loss 	 Monday rigid And the 	
by punting auroma two ruse Ii 

S. 	in Mondays I owthrousnd v-.., ti 	and (kiUned 	 ('ca,o 	C II *01 V. 	victory 	 555TH -' 6040 00.,. iii toil, fliov, this early in lie ason 	noAh 
play, while Borg downed do 	'7i, (iuliakaoms, 5.3 	"I waspimpad uparit my lag s..aiaca 	1) 	 IU,alcict, who pocketed Ill,2O •.o 5*0 I lw'. (owl' 11,1550 paid Off splendidly

the Australian Geoff Masters, 14, 	
, in 	 all,A,neitan turisedittoactarge Ituadlogo "l 	 4 ' 	 ° I 	 'i" 	Rogers, making only the 4:81h; 4. ardll5* for the win, scored a lives-day 

Cinh 	
M.ps u.s.lte 	 i ia5 p i '- 1a4$i 	'III 5454 	 buck and regioop." 	 asu.,.,,, 	tidal 01 20. going 4 wider per 	 second relict appearance of has 	Mike Vail singled Isle.. 

Mayer got tie tatter of tie 	The tither Quarttritial is 	Bean said he was "lucky" 	8o0',.it '*rS V0I*I 	 for tine day to earn a three' 	111111111  	I £N 4. II 0.4.0 If career, gave isp use hit to acat lelci sad dove us a nun (C',.I $ 1405P55 5 Swede in Arkansas in their between weded 	 shun Pr was able to ship us 	c-c,, 	 stroke sin over Joys', Kaunier. 	' Is 'a S at iii I "li*• *0511111 combine with Hal thins for a Ii Plate ('1160PIi Ita seventh i toa, i.e i 'odes 5.4-,,. most recent match last year Tans Utter, a 14, 14, 64 grass that was "beaten down 	s...ees..a I M,,.,,s a 	IP.I with a 7-wider-p.r parfut- 	• 	,i ass as Ii l's 	low-hat, 14 vIctory over the vitary in as may 	nes with  and is convinced he can repeat winner Oef American TOli wid linked out will fairly hard" 	"s ' 6 4"saft c 4 to ' 	nuance BLaloct was second lad Till' M'S N 	 Pirate, that Mopped a Iw.gams ill. I,aasta this .n. Dave 
and alt Bag's tad to become leonard and Kamnamian Die 	 O.SIa.d S t..sie I after his tee aleS 	 loviusters week In the tidy Keystone 	 I !SOW Gatti, III at 

111111111 	 Kaheets, 43, was lbs wtr lat 5*0 5 1 555* Iii D'e,. lie first man to sin three lialtasi, who outlasted 	 "I didn't have to dip in (lie 	545 to., so,, 	(Span at henley, Pa, and tied 	, • 	•w.. i..,., us 	Ol the Expis' l,uI sax vir- singles titles In consecutive can Roams Tamer, 24,1-4 '2 tall gram," he sad, 	 %a.. vat. r.*.at, 	,, 	 honors lie week 	'tê 15 0.141 os.e PSI II 11 ii tones, Rogers has sues tt*ss lie Intl citer flee iaaingp itt 
Yews since 11*. 	 13 	 Rogers' tee slid on tine liii °" '" " 	c 	

before at the L1'GA flied its ''" 4600 sail saved another ma spar, 	aver .1 Lhiae Mien. 

	

____ 	
Tii.s lIanses SJ ii (N's. 11015,55 - I Moms Gmci Ii) When I bed him im lime it 	The top live sornen's 	wound isp ma test on the rmgl* 	vo. as 1 I . 	 Pittalord, N.Y 	 1 at e 	at a 	. is.', iii 13 days 	 Beuvea I, D.l,.. 1; was en a real fad cowl, so I elI made the q*aart.ruials lii asidheduwsdon the far sl4. 	S4to101 I01Il454n 1151 	"I ihihn't watt lobe is tie 	.at*a i s..sso., as i.e 	"I didn't know it l'ul sisal 	Rowland Office's thres'r. Cl.,.1..d C5,5 4) 1$ pn' have got a good chaee," studs this ti$tsilgh* Is we match of the creek, putting Pits tied 	 ,, 	press i-omen for the third seek in QI,(PSS P 53 55 si 511 Pet thins out," said t)uaes "Bed I tuner triggered is lear-tea Mayer M& "Ildirvel have a between two-time champion shat into the laths fweay. 	wrlarflefoor i, • To . 	ares explauwsg 	 "I so why IflaihedNiteroi  

-, mploo its ITs s a wasdetsusuusdWgstIlewin," auth using that pie Atlanta 

	

jam that in better suited to Chris Evert and xis-lIme 	Then he lasted his appeweb 	...... I T'..ns *1' *0 namernp," said the p'gt'ed a is I Cats, liii N is i o.,s, 	Montreal's Uses Cash and the flcteey. Wining 	cher gram and I have a few ideas wier Billie Jan kIlt In five firS from the pin said made "' 	 • 	former WOW teacher from si*s' P 	Q1111 	 Ii MILS Valettue die, in nuns in sea Kick Camp. 14, 'lw how In but Blom &W."ot1 	he$ BZdIntI 	' the Putt. *.,, iii a Ihgldamnd Beach, VIa., site us 	musts - i ga,d csibsoia Ill the third ad lUdlil iMIMS elf PS 	4, fl5 Both Kamnirta and Connors bolder Vugu*a Wisle ined 	"Alter his third shot. I aoma.s c-.. io.a. 'ii, • a ranks ssund in this iN5 	0 'S. *ss I 5.4. UiN Ii' laser Jam Caadelerla, 71, 	A tPnw 	ert by Ihurd reached lie lad eight with wise Mimi Juusivuc Of Yugods,ta, theadA there •as 5 titter • ''   ISSIA ,atwww lid 	 I a at u ns.. 	•1 - ..........,, 	- 

Liha ft Cartr administration, ft has a 
pg obI.m 	vnicaWç ha, good ft iar 

WASHINGTON - Anr,*ler, fax retwllass, not 
unlike the NOW--' Joel that t'°'m4 down the 
British tyranny 302 yea's ago, is s'e,posg 
America. lint the tyrant under attack is no King 
George Ill cs'zapicosaIy ensconced on his 
thinee; it is the anonymous goveninced clerk 
seated in his cutacle 

In Pits petwogguug way, the bweaucrst has 
gained ceedrol owe our destiny so umot*nmively 
that we didn't realize we stin, oppressed So 
gently. prasalcaily, gadinlly and iai'ssihty did 
he tighten the bonds that we sever appreciated 
the ut.eA to which we were caught us Pus grip, 
and we peuild.a$ only the inconveniences - the 
late letter, the length at the food damp line. 

TMs finesse, this capacity to narcotize, made 
rlsible tests ci climisasuft omsiusginable to 
Lragne. Pr- to the tez,ascrdic age, 
ubm a gowraieast was sheet if fends. A had I. 
leg  lay lds as estates or invade said Ina 
diet Cwednes. Nowadsys the Treasury espalla 
poary Wd IffsithesIy perpetrate the same 

by mwudac$ang paper money or 
divaMsIseg the curniry. 

Th the 	-Edbuqamy b come a 
tyled. He 1asdi the i-pd observance if sci 
rules and peadiff the interminable sialkialt 
Of permsai (or divupseL He onikuces 
I1UE7diEIWlg 	 bec tie __dwasa pr 	dix the - 	i. 
P1LIntat1Z if Ms plm pg abbots dsasxratic 
pelmcs. sub am amb" end bwuqm and 

oversunplilications. 
The bureaucrat was supposed to deliver us 

Irvin the feudal rigidity of the heron and the 
simplistic ferocity of the king in lieu' place was 
established a tasty of magistrates and derta, 
detached, methodical, guided by uniform 
regulations wIads were followed In the letter 
Ties male possible what we grandly haul as 

of laws and not of men' 

But the laws have multif lied, each mgsarlrij 
In red tape and tegulations, mdii tie bureaucrat 
can find a legality to support any derision he 
chooses to make. This is bringing buck the 
horror of whimsical rule, sliest by a clerk rather 
then a 

It in .dinsMei that lad year legisLative 
bodies, at ill levels - federal, date and local 
macted l* laws, and that each of these laws 
WW rare the Issuance if LI fegigatiome on the 
average. The cml i-malt of all this is growth 
beyond cumdM or even cunpeefeesam. 

The cod to private citizens and private 
businesses for merely filling omit federal Satins is 
inert than NO billion a ear, twricdng an 
Mined In billion worth of manbows spaint  
on pr1p.rr Individual Income has i-stores. The 
cast if poyuig, kowmi. equsg aid pus. 
aiming off the federal bw'raiarracy is more than 
IN bulama year, One bugiufred tons if wade 

jypor vs mllsiuid ark day Iran federal of. 
flom 

Yrenk Uoyd *r 	e wi-do that whole  

do"ofiI bury their mistakes, arcfutecjs Jed 
cover theirs with ivy. The govenuneeg clerk, to 
paraphrase Wright, merely smothers his 
mistakes us paper 

Istry pm -ate evdcrpne of any ci'.d'9qusac, 
is now entangled in gosertuneit red Lips to this 
extent that last year biwas,s had to prepare 
124 million forms - 15.00 differed types of 
them - for the federal government. The 
paperwork us licensing a Lwje nuclear poser 
plait frequently exceeds I1.Aw pages and may 
cost 815 mullion Nd picking owe the mod minor 
pout may dig on for years. 

According to any wiputfidied stisly by James 
Bennett and Manuel Jolesas, a psi, if 
economics professors at George Muon 
University in Virgusia, the amessier if regaldory 
reports reigred by thus federal gonuiiont 
multiplied doting a recent period by mot tMss 
36 Percent. Woni, the forms becam, in. 
creasuug$y complex; the tamed took to c'çlde 
them increased 

Juntly 4o we poou anfor the ceanpilady, the 
myriad exceptions and alternatIves, is- 
couhee,4 m the IIAN pages ci OWincome gas 
code, Tie Internal hems, Service has on As 
shelves no isa than 13,NO separate hems; sab 
Of these may have my Individual "s.r - 

attached to A. So less thai 41 differed forms we 
coauutrniy used" wAil the In federal me 
I" 

Ute focus alms, the US Wormgsi. lleta'a 
for dvi4.nds aid uftr.l. doWdif ____ 

IM more than IN million taxpayer,. But the 
IndiflduaJ taxpayer has an easy 

time compared to the Msbeeanag who is deluged with speclaj 
toruut Comnplianc, with just mcci these, focus 
No. Ill, us ediumstedto cost beleaguered email 
bumommunm over I= mullion per year. The Office if Manageaeng and Budget, wtucJl has been called upon by President Caster to 
runose the Mails from the Isderal operation, 
has itself become caught in a swill of forms, 
schedules and memos, says the profeissrs' 
dady. Ties is the cihc, stitch approves view 
gowrammal forms; the recordohm 4 almost 

ee lures sea drw 

list, thsngh we i-evils the buraugy for his 
hwbbag aid MalAy, us fact our elected 
"Wassalilitimare no match for Man, and so he relel,ul tam Cuba 	tn, 

Jmmsy Cuter is mod the first preauls to 
on the civil eftaulsoftheft 

Kicterd Silas "tared the prefforiglocy vow, to 
ruduro ad sInspWy the bwsucmcy and ende

d  V adding Nagsic*m, and COVAUNW& Gerald 
lord seasmeed prowly that he had cu the 
OMAW Of Vveniffift forms by 12.3 juss,, 
thin hall If admit that the total tasiet took to fill 
out the fewer mmmi had mrMW by four 
indian hours, 

It may tab. ançq rehelliom to throw ott the 
horacrntic shackles. Peck.011w revo4g iom 
has already dated ever gweam titairs 

over Aiudtallaais, Ramirez 	Evane Caidey if Aedraha 	f 	me loCks Items twa 	s,.,* 
little c,,, 	s 	-----' -. 	 - - - 	--- -- 	ta's nousue, am ee tow 	bamuen Derisu Evans in ii5i •0.P 	Ill Ilile 	Ill-all   sc-.aio,a i.s. iii 	Her earrings for the harley 	sese 	 the Rapes. wired Sms 3sr' 	Math using allesed lbs tin- 	

r 
tteeeten 	ctiatnpioms 	facts 	Romano" 	VirgiL. 	ptaycif," Bean sad "H, todd 	e,'s sowos 	at tile flukes- 	Tras Gill 	s visit - t revss siatinsa. 	who had led ill go 	dude in 	brstiaug tea lo score 	and John Newioenbe, 5.294 4.3, 	Rinuci said U 	 have pulled 01 a great slitTweeds 0 sit 	I. 	Course 	near 	Nubiesvtlle14.1 55.145-5 at I 14.0w °" 	lbs third. Tony Perie 1.401 lb 	capped $ fswr* rally he Ben C a" -0 	a, 	DOse-f, 04.5 and Comets cnnt*asg 	John 	Martin Navratilova tackles 	where he was and wtsit he did 	. 	 M'at her tail he 	11140. 15 5 Na 	Misala oil 

Alexander. 12, 12, 1-4 	South Alma's icarus Kruger, 	wasn't ilsatitsy" 	 M.'.,sat 	ec 	ceuteris. 	lii. yam to $3,711 	 I it in A 	 us Valentine's fly to leftcinlor. 	loss in their lad Mx wanes, 
____ el 	• 	I,II 	, 	fourth sills a mph 	amid scored 	liege. ft v 	lbs tIled.' 

'7 
4-., .....'. 	. 	. 
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FLY YOUR FLAG PROUDLY ON INDEPENDENCE DAY, JULY 4th Al 

- OURSELVES 
Iv.lIrnI "vs W. 1.nfird. F l. 	Tv,,day. J.t7 4. 575-55 

A tinse to Repledg, ourselves. Born of a revolution. This country began with a pledge, liberty & justice for all. Now, more titan flO years later, we Americans are still striving for these goals. 
It's easy to find fault, but it takes dedication and unity to bring about changes as our forefathers did. We have the freedom now to do it peacefully. Let's celebrate that freedom today & honor our notion for what's been achieved. Titan, lors join together with a renewed sense of purpose to reach our goal. 

CALENDAR 0 -4 
T.E.SDAy, H.I.V I 

Fourth 

 

of Jul) Iiaa Fur. fl. Mellon Park, Sanford hennm at II a.m Fireworks it dark on lakefront .Sp,rt,s,q,..j by Greater Sanford Chamber of (umnIerv 
Fourth ii July parade, 9a rn., Maitland, f011Owed by 12 of fo..,f 'nd fun at Maitland Ctst Center sponsored by 

Maitland-South Seminole Chamber of Commerce 
I'lrrworks at 9 apm, lake l.ucien 

thirds Jaycrs F..rtk of July celebration, tw$umIn 
at Ii am adjacent to Meat World. Barbecue at noon, firesork3 at dark. 

31EDNE.SDll, 8'L$ 
(aslelberT) Roar, 730 am., S & S. 
(h,rdo Ratar,, 7 30 am, the Town Ilcu.. 
Rec,ry, loc.. 12.30 pm., 103 Robin Road, 

Altamonte5prin1 
Saord Ki.aais. noun, Civic Center. 
SaufordSerraader,, senlorcltizen,dance, 230pm, CIVIC Center 
Free Blood Pressure Chair, 34 pm, W&ntet Park 

Memorial Hospital Ass.onatiai BuiIdui, Ajuma Avenue 
Sanford Opt.m,sta. 7:30 p rn. Holiday Inn. 
Osrrr.ters Auouyuia, 7:30 pm. Altamonte Stall 

Sears 
Starlight Promesiders, 7 pm., I)eftary Comniusuy 

Center, Shell Road 

I'Trl' blook pressure, 2-4 p in , 7th  and Elm, Sanford 
.thentiM ('hurcti 

Tht'RSHAV, H.I.V 6 
Sanford ('ItitaL 7.15 a.m , DorIs 
South Semia.lr Optimist, 730 a.m., holiday Inn, 

more Road 
We Mary Rotary, I a rn. Mayfair Country Club. 
(herraters Anonymous, 930 am., Mental Health 

(liruc. Robin Road. Altamonte Spnngs. 

('ouklug dem.otrutj.. by Carol Koittn. director of Diet Workshop, 730pm, Chamber of Commerce, 4133 E First 51, Sariioq'j 

t41IL.r Blood t)rawlag. 4-' p.m. commun) Center 
For donors 17.65 )ears 

Friendship Club, 10 am., Altamonte Civic Center 
Itirt Workshop, 10 a in and 7 p.m., Montgomey 

Ward, bterstate Mall; 7:30 pm. Sanford Chamber of 
(onunerce 

.Srg,or Cit'llifft Daice, 2 p.m., Altamonte Civic 
triter 

Sanford R.Iar.(j, 7.30 pm. hr,* Federal of 
Seininole. 

I)rIIosa Theatre Arts (.uid. 7:30 p.m., Eptacupil I'ari,th house, Friterprtse  
Wright Watchers 7 p m., Longwood quality Inn and 

Onedo FIrM United Methodist. 
(hrr.t,t, Aaoayniosa, 7:30pm CommunIty tYrnt,d 

Milbodig Church, (asseltwrry. 

I1IJDAV, JULY I 
Semisule Suarlar kiaii 7 a rn. 	mta,, Sanford.  
Sommole South Rotary. 750a rn, lord t1UuJey's, 

Altamonte Springs- 
Sanford Setnio.$e Jaytm, noun, Jaycee building 
31elght Watchers, Sears, Altamonte Mall, 10 a m 

Taugle.,od AA, closed I p.m , l. RIchard', Church, 
Lake Rowell Road 

Longwood 5*, closed, p.m., Robing IIJUS MMISVIan  
(hutch. SIt iii 

LU 
$1 C*.,iui 
1. 

L.n,. 	C. all Ottawas o,. 
l.*$. ititsvel  

ALA $mine a Violinists C. 
IS Or14. Dr, 

1. 

A4hsø efsaft 
311) S. NOV I,, 

LWO.TrsMc I. 
lI,ty V.*.$) 11531. Hwy 4)4. 	$•31- SMall 

AM Anowleas plife Ps41s & P14,s urn i. woussitan 
Is.• Lemilismad 

AMC.jIIp DIALSU 
Nil. Pr,.. A, 
11.41.4 

Al,41., 590$ AM of 1..I.r4 
of we One's 14*, it 31. t5.c,s 
No ' deart - ill 

A*.alo Ni,.. SS*4• $ 1i1,1.uS 
ki.i.41. Ni..sl SM. 
of Hwy. 41. 14*11,1 

S.I o,i,,. Diseases I,. 
Williams 5110 
Osels.s asio.am 

SAN A.41 Redift  
AM Iyp.s r1sw 
11)1 1i*$' A. sewided 

SAN Maitil 
,IRS I 11mairs A". 
14.41,1 

ii off 8~ Lam 
/ 
I 	Siltild SMeiss £111 I got Lao Mi ai 
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Aloords, CM. of me 
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will. a CIivss i.r.s 
ISO pervem U. 
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soon" simaly 
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Fashion's Flounces 

Get Labeled ' Bull' 
BY Fijip: (.R(lMAS 

NEW YORK - The worl for 
fluumce$ is bull" 

711orPeoqieut$ope43yaro31 	 \ digging up old putter>' dtrarsb 
and dent.al floa can cry out. 

So. ut twit" but we're telling 
this Mary. and bull is the word 

l'urM of all, )vu Itnow .bat a 
flow*, is because It; flaring 
out all over the place this 
summer.  

It comes on skirt. In tiers, one 
after the tther, or sunietime, 
Just hangs ther, by Itself on the 
teAttlen 

'A ell. we contend this 
trrranng Ioth'h came I rein a 
bull The pottery people are 
40104 to ia, there are cave 
drawings around showing 
lumen wearing long, bell. 	 I shaped fur or skin .kit'ts and 
that flounce, started then 

Or that the people running 	 / around the Sear Est when 
Sun.er II; the going 
tIviliiati,wi started it because 
they 	'the) often being men 

liked to climb into sheepskins 
won Lip in one flee.> flowwe 
miter an.*he 

Then they're going to say the 
des cli tvpsett shrn people 	 0 . 

gif ted itsak log cliChe, out of 
teCh because uu coul.t uavr IAL- 
hat and thefril nei'rsiarily have 
o Put an aruzt,al over the head to 
:ft it 

they can knitpick all they 	 in 7 ----. ant As tar as Mere u.n. 
i'flet, ) ui ('Ifl credit the 	'inc hIlt 	trtati 9041411'r%% flaunts her fl.imtrs. Itirs un('rslr ibm the island 
as sitting their uiug and 	

Mr.lring .1 shoit hiudli with w 	jI w .uIsl'' .11111 sti,ii I 
rn.gant in the .titean Iran 	decor.1tilo r. april11 	- the I pu ii ,lrt"s III 'ii II4l.I II 
round the 1Mb to the 15th cultUrr 
miury Itt. 
Of course, its Mill sitting IsCrything ritept the parAs 1411.0 4 wfe, tail in thou days it was )oud think .'iuId Li' cuver,-d 14I.Illd iF,.. In-u •ht 
'nefing ships out all over and *1.1 then they .1 put on a Isle, 	'igiung I lease 
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iiih: HRF:-%Ks: Rock singer Peter 
Framplon won't be rocking for a while, but at 
least he's on the mend. Doctors in New York 
worked Sunday to repair some massive in-
junes Frampton suffered last week in an auto 
smashup in the Bahamas, They set a com-
pound fracture of his upper right arm and 
closed the skin over the break, and it took
plastic surgery to mend a cut on his scalp, He 
also has se-eral broken ribs, arid he'll be out
of action for quite a while, 
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AIR CONDITIONING 
REPAIR 

TUNE-UP and BRAKES 
Free Estimates 

Becker's Auto Service 
1301 E. Hwy. 4J 

Altamonte Springs 	 1317400 
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PAINT £ PAINT 

SUPPLIES 

Benjamin Moore Paints 

- 	 A COMPLETE LINE 

Pen Paints 
GLASS it PAINT 
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Chicago Style 
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London Conference Unaffected 

Egypt Offers 'Hard =L i*ne'Peace Pro osials 
JERUSALEM IIJMI - Egfoflfluyr.layedsb latest Peace 	lions," Pens said in an interview with UI'l. 'We can talk over 	(Wganuzation by name 	 ' Plan to Israel today through US Ambassador Samuel Leww 	matter*, but not negotiate." 	 week, he saki

Diplomats characterized the Egyptian plan six 'tough,' and 	lie said he ronsi..J his tripaurseiduj, but said, "Us. 
Althoth its conditions already have ben rejected. Israeli of- 	The Egyptian plan - whose main points were rejected by the 	noted similar ideas had been rejected by Prune Minister ikftsnjlties there in trying to find peace cloud tat overe 
fic*als said there was nothing in them to bar a peace parley in 	Israeli catanet last week even before they were formally 	Menachern Begin 01 Israel last week 	 dimaled' 
London later flus monu. 	 presented - called for Israel's withdrawal from the West Hank of 	"Israelis basmd to oppose this schem, at the libfldon ('OItieTVflce 	

ye gui hi have peace in the %Iuthtle East," he told repoelm 
Levis relayed the Egyptian plan to Foreign Muss*etMomhe 	the Jordan River and  the liva Strip. 	 - if it a ever held;' one diplomat 	

Ii
VAr  
i n insnanj to Israel and her oeigtsburt There have  ben  

l)ayan during an early morning meeting at l)ayan's suburban Tel 	Aftet five years of temporary asinuns,raf 	by Jordan and 	Israel has agreed in principle to send For,sgn Minister Moshe, 	
four wars our nation it going to do Ita part Is try to uv,n, 

Aviv home. 	
Egypt, the I.I. mIllion Palestinian, Aratat living in lath areas 	l)ayan to London to confer with his Et*ian 	erpsrt. Israeli officials termed the proposals hard-line but said they 	

But Begin Ka 
would be allowed to ezrr('is the right of seU eteu, 	 Ibrahimm el, and Secretary of Slate t'yi's Vance would not prevent a meeting in london later this month between 	

n 

	

The Egyptian plan was presented by President An war Sadat to 	deferred a final derision until he 	 greater .r 
Egypt's 

s'unty fiat Israel 
the thtfritenst' And the gays aml do it in such a way that It leads to 

- 
I)ayan, Egyptian Foreign Muuster lbralitm Kamel and Secretary 	Vict President Walter Mondale Monday for relay to Israel The proposals Israel', plan calls for limited seII'nlle for the Palestinian, and 
of State Cyrus Vance. 	 full test will be released later today, after it reaches Israel, bid 	The site Iresudent said he would not characteriz, the  Lgjptian 	o wdtstra.al for five years, after whacI It said it would negotiate 

na related development. opposition leader Slumon Per,, said 	highlights were published in early ethtoonj of Cairn newspapers, 	plan at this time, but said he was 'quite fsaltis'r" Israel will 	the question 
he will "ewtiarige stews" but not negotiate when he meets 	As reported by the newspapers Al Abram and Al Gonthoujia, 	attend the london foi'isgn munders uiferelwe that Mondale 	Secretary of State Cyriui Vance will attend  the tandem meeting 
Egyptian President Anwar Sabi in Vienna neat week, 	the outline does not specifically call for a sovrrelgn Palestituan 	helped set up 	 in mud-July, and at that time bath the E 

"There is a goserlunent that has to conduct official negotla- 	state, nor does it provide a role for the Palestine Libetaticn 	"They will probably amosmce it after a ('at*nel meeting thus 	tropotats will be 
 an th, table 	

gy$&an and Israeli 
 

Argument Ends In Shooting Death Of Seminole Man 
By MAX EJIXILETIAN 	the street from Joe's Tavern, been arguing by the roadside, 	Coopea' was found bUsg two 	There was one witness tolls, following Or 	ltrgang's few minutes of the liudmg. she atsiti fireworks being et of in 

Herald 311111 Writer 	1912 Southwest Road 	according to information down in a pool of blood by the 1111101lng,4wumanaccorduill to eummation at the scene 	said Seminole County' Sheriff's supplied by the Sheriff's roadway 	when 	 the ares, a(Turdissg to stwnjrs Eddie Lee Cooper. 44, 	 sheriff's duenif's records 	 "lie died of masatyc U*,nsa 	"All I could tell from the spokesman john Sçmtiki of 	officials are looking for a Department. The man repac- deputies arrived at the scene 	I'Mhologist Di'. Sara lri'gang bleeding," concluded Dr autopsy was that that bullet was 	Thw body *III tie, taken to its. 
1910'i 

Southwest Road was shot suspect in the case, but had not tedly pulled a gun on Cooper 	Cooper had no pulse and had performed an autopsy ths 	

1110 
stopped breathing when 	

in, Ave S 

It 	it late and killed shortly after mid- apprehended h 	as of this and shut h in the upper le 	 lists monung 	a WWI calibre." she said. 	Wdaun.Euctwttatrg,c Moi'tusry, im 	 im 	 ft 	 morning at Seminole Memorial 	bullet hits major artery 	A complaint had beets made 	 Stanford  
night today following an 	 "The died area, according to the deputies arrived, ac'cordgwa liostital The body was taken to near the heart," said Dr to that sheriff's oftScw abasd a P'un,ral arrangement, ate 
axgurnen with a man across 	Cooner and the other n had sheriff's department. 	 report of the Incident. 	Ih. iv..n...I .I., II.. 

Permanent 20 
Wave Rig. $25 

Frosting 115 

9 f. Bib's Beauty Shop 
and Resole Bo*iqu. 

- 1112 Fronds Ave.. Sanford 

322-5664 

GOING ON VACATION? 

We'll fune up your car, check 

thlo brakes and solve those 

air conditioner problems. 

Well Keep It Trouble -Freel 

I LONGW000 I 
hWY it 02$ NUNSISY Oi 

831 67 
I :s,usso.,ac,wn,i, I 

27 	I TUNE UP  
, 	U 

UC', 41 111? 106 XPU f 

GM AUTO AIR 
SPECIAL 

'r 	J
seasonal '14.95 11t rvice 
GM Compressor 	$7995 

11 	ESTIMATES Replaced 
t* ms  Ad 

0* V-1 IS 	323.7950 2400 Hiawaffia 

m,.ius riurr., i.r.a I. /%II III I.L: (ItPW5, OWNERS OF RII.I,,AS RE.%t'TY SIft)I' 

0*1*01 	for app$. 	 Sanford 

*1 SPICIALIZI IN 
Vial TsaI C.miach4, Ts All Ty1 
01.,, 1t CIiaIi tarl tattletaft  

- 	11.11 seats .ps 

# took What 
WIity IIIu*ionsc IIau! 
Macrame and Ceramic Classes 
Duncan Stains and Glues 

() 	
Large Stock Macrame and 

Grnwar. 
() 	Floral arrangement classes 

5111 up now for 
ckwronos VJiNtr dines! 

2.3 p.m. Tuesdays 

New Hours 
Mon. . Sat. to  

Yves.. Wad., Thurs.-?is p.m. 
Ill Nay. 434, Longwood 

830.1.1.10 

WWR - Auto Glass 
& seat Cover Co. 

31$S. FRENCH AVE. 	Ph. 333-6033 	SANFORD 

Is your hair-do suffering from uniforriu. pantsuits, shoes and "We 	Offer 	a 	full 	beauty like, but many shops don't do summer slump, aim and surf' 
looking for a "no frills" op. 

PUniS. 	Bills's will 	sell 	your 
good used clothing 	on 	con. 

setvlce In a friendly. Christian anymore," Roma pointed  out, 
atmosphere," says Rums 

poatunity to save' slgflmeflt. Bills's is open froon 9 a-tn. tot Hula's also features '.$3 and 
Hula Utus and Kotna Hope, p.m.. Monday through Satur- hairpieces in a vanity of styles. owners of Bills's Beauty Shop BdIa and Rome are sisters as day 	and 	evenings 	by 	ap. lengths and colon. 

and Resale Boutique at IOM well as partner, and have many PoUitment. 
French Ave. Sanford, want to 
help you fight Inflation and look 

Years experience in the beauty 
parlor 	business. 	Originally They 	feature 	Apple Pectin 

Bills enjoys doing macrame 
Your bed. They are olfertng a from Kentucky, ihula has Used And ph and 	LJni.I'erm 	per- 

and 	other 	crafts. 	Macrame 
items 	and 	dolls 	she 	has 'no tease, no fuss" shampoo 

and set for only $3 as their 
In Lake Mary for 10 years and 
formerly operated 

maneMs and tinting, color rinse niade 	are 	on 	display 	and 
Monday. July 10. special 

a 	beauty 
shop there. Korna has lived in 

Will 	touch-up 	and 	bleaching 
hair. 	They 	also 	do 	haircuts, 

available for purchase in the 
boutique In the Resale Boutique good Sanford 	for 	the 	past 	eight styling, 	shampoo 	and 	set. used clottung will be on sale at years. They opened their shop manicures and ,w4,,,,... manicures and is,.,.....__. 	i 

MADAME KATHERINE 

PALMIST 

PAST - PILSIPIT - 'IJTUII 
l$lplul todwice onalltiffs.rs  

LIFE LOVE MARRIAGE . BUSINESS 
CARD, CRYSTAL BALL READINGS s,osio noon 

8314405 P4 PRIVACY OF MY NOW 
Hours$a.m. $p.m.Mon..Sal. 

IF 027 Miles Sauffi if Sanford. Neat Is Nilasi's 
0114 reading special with #out ad 

I "it I It Falls and has 
a site. ask us 
about I,..,  

Barn 

Tire,. Brakes. Alignment 

we hive this 1w every 
ACCESSORIES 

n..d. ON,, truck, 4 W.D. 

Phi the best bribe end 

ivipinihu work I. tewil 

400*, HWY. 4)4 
LONG WOOD 	

L..J 
S3O-7OO 

Hole-in-The-Woods Farm 

Riding Lessons For All Ages 

Trail rides Pony rides 

IC... sic vs sun 1w ens 
lc..,Ni,.et.ry hsun FUJI 

Near S.C.C. 

CALL FOR RESERVATIONS 	 32241271  

W •' WITTT TTWIT) 
CAU NOW 	

!J 
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4 1111 WINS 

P90FI$SI001AILY ITAPPIQ MIDICALLY 
SuPlaviSlO LOU COST PROGRAMS 

TRIM CLINI_j!0_1 
Laqwg.sd village-41434 

22$ N. Lakemsad, woofer Park 

mow 01511111 5 nan ritwir pnor to use snoniusig isicvmpl.te 

FOURTH FUN 
IN SEMINOLE al, 

	

- 	 -' 

1ii 	 ' 	 N 

o 	- Is jam C. soft ,,, 

A ROLE 	 I'aula hawkins, pubik tinier commission 
chairman and candidate for lieutenant 

REVERSAL? 	guiernor turned the tables on traditional 
campaign techniques . . - Instead of kissIng. 
she accepted this buss from Sir (us. a Itahia 
Shrine camel during Fourth of July IraihI lie's 
In Mailland Tuesday, 

Thousands of residents from throughout Seminole County 
gathered at their favorite locations to enjoy the traditional July 
4th celebration. 

In Sanford, Ovlodo, Geneva and Maitland young and old alike dodged scattered shower's to enjoy the variety of food,contssts and booths. And as the sun set heads were turned to the skies as
, 

'•  the evening was topped off by spectacular fireworks displays, 	',"v'.4 	
,'' 

Moro Fourth Of July Photos, Pogo 2A 	 .. 	

_.- 
I'IRI WORKS DISPLAY OVER UNIONS)  

hishreld tin 10,040 	 itoi'i: i,.tt)m.:i ('U\'II;ST IS S.SI'()Kfl 

Ill 

....- - .... ,.. - 	-- .'. ... ... 	IwrIsa and 
half price. The boutique on French Avenue in l)ecetn."We also do the long hair pugh hula or call 322.5614 for an 
features lathes' dresses, white her. 	 style, whith 54Xne people still appointment. 
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OWN FOR LESS THAN RENI'I 
C)  

MOBILE HOMES AT COST 
FREE MOVE IN WITHIN 11 MILES 
CITY WATER and SEWEl INCLUDED 	55 	 Rally 

COMPARE THESE FEATURES: 

BEAUTIFUL CLUBHOUSE and POOL 
ADULT ONLY and FAMILY SECTIONS 	

Ji Ut ADEQUATE LAUNDRY FACILITIES 

	

$ DAY 	 • NEAR scsoot.s, SHOPPING. CHURCHES.. GOLF 	
Racquet BaN Club 

MEXICO CITY 	CARRIAGE 	14411 	Most SUN. 
aM,a.4u,n ONAM. 	323. 	& Health Center 

	

FIESTA 	 COVE $ANP050 500PM8160. 
_____________________________ COMING SOON! 

'V.. __________ 
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1PIANO TUNING SHeeNI Fad IN 
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I 	 - PIrwaI 1 	 - 

Travel Tvmp i 	
I PLAYER PIANO SPECIALIST 	•N•wtiIus Facility 

Redrialin 	 •Jvnisr OiymPc POW 
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. wsciu wni 

ofts 

_ Willis 	 *POSflfl 
on M lOPS 
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swuWARR 	..a l... 
NOW OPEN IN ORLANDO 

920 N Hwy 17.92, Longwood 
llm.i.IsdSa 4341 

14 Mile "M so 111111,  I. . 
ARrsru MaN sa Pals 
ktIsDr..ANsmssIsSM. 

I LONGWOOD PIANO SERVICE 

1 830.5010 
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CAILL 
is E, GEORGIA LVI. 	33.54 	FOB 

I  APP?. 

SOUND GOOD? 

CALL 

8EV 

322-0325 

ALE91  
HUSTLER 

automatic pool sweep 

	

199" 	
Rig. 312" 

LAST WEEK I 

AISZA POOL SERVICE 

	

Itaty. 4*4 Lsqtui 	
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Cabinet May Be Asked.,* 11Reca  Pet  itions Certified 
The number of signatures on the petAlutns to begin the preca 	Pellenn has aIru.dy slated thet Be will not resign Dssu,Ls has Hold Youth Home Ruling of recalling from office Wi,de Sçwlngi Co.gwjljnaii John Ihsnicls mash, no nAIuirnts for the record sure the recall effort was 

and iauaied PeUsrats are sufflilsi, Setnuml. Supsrvtaoe of 	begim by Charles Mod, a focus,, federally funded ('osw Elections Canulla 1kw, will certify to the city of WIM,t Springs prdwnstsq Empleyinetd ttauwsg Act CE'TAs city employee By DONNA ESTP3 	convicted of a crime or wi4 are illorlift an asda briefing 01 	
, 	 today. NefiddiIsul Ruler 	on probation. 	 (ir d lila aidee  thus if- 	 Mccl in  the paldiun charges tIsnatis with mlatqua sastv, 

(hinder may 	I 	4j 	ajw, 	
The petitIon an Pldh,rin contained *4 signataes, *4 of wiuds inMa hesncc and neglect 01 didy and Pellerin with mtsfessw, 

of are Valid, said Mrs 1k, wiah, the theuets petition earned *4 neglect 	hay soul Imsonspstence State Insurance Coin. cm the mailer be difenid 	M.swiuk, Hid Julian Jr. of 	 aignatuns, VS 01 which are declared valid miwr Bill (ismier may ask pending the outcome of a the isutsrd lawflrm of Step 	
to hot The Is. rewno a mom of *4 s&gna iir in a city g1 	Mn Bruce said this is the first recall petition suobmiU.d his c*lheagis as the Florida lawnat filed by the MyTh. Wm. Isu ant Ucluitais, 	 Spings' eta, to Mutiate a recall 	 ulhce m strinuftoer ('amly f5stiiy Cabinet Thursday to defer takes Homsooners Association representing the Pwisswnen 	ç 	 The runaimag pracisillso es for a recall which now usesi he further ('oas.ldirsilas of a date challenging the legality  91 alslocidials, said the la.iist saipliolasi are: the c*y clerk sat receipt of the csetitscation Department of Health and locating the boots in ii ating 	 us the 	 - Hels 	 'ran Mrs Briar. niuut sen. on We two oncthnen a certified Today 

	

gthjal3,, Services' IHhtSs agriculturally toned area cowdy aseing ordinance he. 	' 	
- 	 cepyof  the  ptgjcjs; thetwo thsnhevqbye days torespollilwtha request for permIssion to adjacn* to the Shade. NW ban moped to Qrvint Ju 	

. 	 slefismive -.°-nest of not nure than 	vrde, a ne, petition purchas, a hetmi for youth off subl*vlil.m Is LinguaL 	11issom wu, 	Ihet no 	 'S 	
mint he prepared 

kenauth plu 
Road 	 cc,-'slng nut only duirem but also 

The ho 	
tho Dim 	nest Langwoid. 	Mariuente Castelmon, a esring has be. 	an $wi. 	NII.I. taUNTER 	d,feei and Us, petition twoirnitta, mint ceded new signatures A.Tb,Chee 	iA u,, t&"es. 	med for paw- cabinet aId. is thrnt.,'s 	J.11aa 	and 	 0111 per cesit -Ill in Winter Springs case-el the registered Br145e 	 ii i4s,,s 	 7$ 	" 

ctia at a reported price of T"°-°°e oce conllrrn.d Udmindi, leaking joudly on (emily hirnes sad govern  voters 0*1150 days. 	 '-o- edw 	 i.e N.1I 	 3* 
$53,050 is slated by HItS to to today that (hI.i Slid Ma III the *1, udd us. coowdy anaig meutsi aias.. 	Jian sa 	The new petition would have to be ceitihed soid a ctrnod jialge Ce,, 	 7-I ItNAfl.jr, 	 -I 
s.d for cheideen who are wsdiacesaiig 11*.... he urgn wmae,lst&1aIuteithj guera..ntafly..en 	buti. wield he r,s.ged to call a cIsl elect'm 	 t're.,ord 	 ;.i Sto diectptinary problems in sctioo4 thet the darn he 	 two of the so. permitted Is 	 Tb. estate prai 	Calif he itud by 1k. rgnMhsn of the 	 i 	To" b"  and for ctul*'en who have been said a d.ataaum will he made aCtculIgral seating are stage 	lee 0501* Psi. 2* 	olfinlala usvoivg1, 	 Wild,  464 	 1.5 s.t,lhe, 
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